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Jforeltjorb

Tjf N presenting the second volume of The Tecoan,
'^ the students of East Carolina Teachers Col-

lege offer no apologies for the contents of the book;

it is but a brief chronicle of tlie everyday events

and scenes of our college life. Had life at Teach-

ers College been different, the book would have

been different. Every effort has been put forth

to give a picture of conditions as they actually

existed during the school year 1923-'24; it is the

only pictorial record of the year's events, therefore,

we believe it will be valuable for future leference.

'T/je book's imperfect. Yet midst mirth and

jest

There may be some of good. It is our best."

The editors wish to thank the students, die mem-

bers of the faculty, and the officers for their help

and friendly suggestions in the publication of The
Tecoan; such a spirit of co-operation in our col-

lege is worth many times the cost of this volume.
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Bebication

The board of edilors

in behalf of the student body

proudly dedicate this

the nineteen twenty-four

Tecoan

TO

Leon R. Meadows

our highly esteemed

friend and teacher

#
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College ^ong
(Tune: Follow The (lU-am)

.^-^ WN East in our great old State

JkJ There's a college that we love best.

Emhiazoned with Truth it lives

And ivill alii'dijs withstand each test.

Chorus :

Teachers College, ice're boosting you.

To Service you're true, all the years through.

Teachers College, whose standards unfurl

And give guidance to all the world.

Our college with lofty aims

Who unselfishly gives her all.

To her we'll be loyal, true.

And will answer her every call.

As days gently pass away

And our college its standards raise.

We fonder and prouder grow.

Alma Mater fore'er we praise.

Second Chorus:

Alma Mater, Symbol of Right,

Giving to all the best of your light

Alma Mater, to each you're a friend

And we'll stick by you 'til the end.



RoBEirr H. WnuiiiT, Prraidcnt
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Jfacultp

EoBT. H. Wright
President

B.S. University of North Carolina; Graduate Study Johns Hopkins University; Teachers
College, Columbia University.

Leon R. Meadows
English

L.I. Peabody College; Ph.B. Baylor University; B.A., M.A. Yale University; Graduate
Study Columbia University.

Mamie E. Jenkins
English

B.A. Trinity College; M.A. Columbia University; Graduate Study University of Wisconsin.

Sallie Joyner Davis
History

Graduate N. C. College tor Women; Graduate Study Trinity College; University of
Pennsylvania; University of California.

E. L. Henderson
History

B.A. University of Texas; M.A. Columbia University.

Herbert E. Au.stin

Ge(i(ii;ai'Hy

B.S. Worcester Polytechnic Institute; Graduate Study Clark University; Johns Hopkins
University.

R. J. Slay
Science

B.S. University of Mississippi; M.A. Columbia University; Graduate Study Johns
Hopkins University; University of Chicago.

Alice V. Wilson
Science

N. C. College for Women; B.S. Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Graduate Study
Cornell University.

Maria Daniel Graham
Mathematics

L. I. Peabody College; B.S. Teachers College. Columbia University; Graduate Study
University of Chicago and Columbia University.

Birdie McKinney
Mathematics

Graduate N. C. College for Women; Graduate Study Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity; University of Chicago.



S. 15. TTndpirwood

Sui'EltVlSOli Ol- TliM.MNCi S<l

A.B. Trinity College.

J. II. Eo.SE

Supervisor of Practice

B.A. Trinity Ccillcije; Cr;i<luiite Study Teachers College, Columbia University.

R. G. Fr

.A. tlniversity of North Carolina.

.S., M.A. Peabody College.

J. L. Leggett
Pkdm.ogx

Nell M.vupin
History .\xd Pedagogy

i.S. State College, Farmville, Va.; Peabody College; M.A. University of Iowa.

i.S. Columbia University.

;.S. Peabody College.

Mrs. Ann.i Lawrence Grime
Cooking

Elizabeth Tarpley
Sewing

Dorothy Tollesox
Physical Edvcation

A.B. Galloway College, Arkansas; B.S. Peabody College.

Kate W. Lewis
Indcstrial Art

Peace Institute; University of Virginia; State Normal School, Hyannis, Mass.; Chau-
tauqua Art School; Industrial Art School, Chicago.

Dorothy Chamberlain
Industrial Art

N. Y. School of Fine and Applied Arts; Graduate Teachers Training Course, Snow-
Fioehlich School of Industrial Design.

May E. B. Muffly
PiBnc School Music

Dora E. Mead
PlAXO

Peabody Conservatory of Music; Edgar J.

University.
School of Piano Playing; Cornell

Lois V. Garrell
Piano

Peabody Conservatory.
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Mary G. Eertolet

Sternberg School of Music; Pupil of Helen Cleaver; Hood College; Pupil ot Walter
Charmburg; Piano Teachers Certificate, Peabodj Conservatory of ilusic; Pupil of
Ceorge P. Bojie; Richard Hagenian.

.ViiXES L. Whiteside
PltlMARY Ein'CATION

B.S. Peabody College; B.A. Ward Seminary; Student Sun
Knoxville. Tenn.; State Normal, Murfreesboro, Tenn.

School of the South at

Mariam McFadyen
EXTKN-SIOX W(11!K

Graduate N. C. College for Women; Graduate Study Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity; Emerson School of Expression.

E. C. Deal
FoItEIfiX LxNia-AHES

M.A. Davidson College,

Mary Siiari'e

Cicn-ir Tkaciiku, Piiist Gimiie

B.A. Winthrop College; Graduate Study Peabody Colle.ge.

Dora E. ('dates

Ci;nic Tkaciikk, Sfcond Gt;ai)K

Graduate N. C. College for Women.

HaI.I.IE M.\E Sl'llVII.I.E

Citnic Te.u iii:i;; Tiniio Ghadk

Eastern Kentucky Normal; Peabody College; University of Georgia.

]\IlRl.\M J, Lyti.k

Cmrir Teachi;I!, Poi inn Gkaue

Life Certificate, Michigan State Normal College; Graduate Study University of Cali-

fornia; Detroit Teachers College; Columbia University.

Magnolia Scoville

CiiiTic Teaciiek, Fifth Grade

State Normal School of Kentucky; B.S, Peabody College; Graduate Study University
of Georgia.

Faxxie McClelland
PlilXCIRAL OF MollEI, SlHIKIL
CKiTir Te.uih:!!, Sixth Gii \iie

B.S. Peabody College; Student Bethel College; Summer School of the South, Knoxville,
Tenn.; West Tennessee State Normal.

Pattie Dowell
C'hitic Teacher, Seve.n' ni Grade

Graduate East Carolina Teachers College; Peabody College.
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Miss Smarpe"^ ( Miss Coates )







,f Hiss GRAHAM Miss Wilson Miss Davis ); y



^Mi5S Mattie ScovilleJ;^!
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ALUMNAE. ASSOCIATION Ug.

1^5

',/ thelma Shamhart
e\ Vice -PRESIDENT

€i)t Pasisitoorb

/T^-ODAY in most Carolina schools may be tound East Carolina Teachers College

V-/ Alumnae. Especially is this true of the central and eastern sections. Let a

new Alumna enter a school and she is at once given the right hand of fellowship

by the old girls. There is a peculiar bond existing among all graduates. It seems that

this key to fellowship is in being "An E. 0. T. C. Alumna."

Little groups of Alumnae have come together in many places in the State and organ-

ized county chapters of the Alumnae Association. The year 1920 found only two of

these branch organizations. Edgecombe? and Pitt. This year will find many among
them; Wake, Lenoir, Halifax, Franklin, Granville, New Hanover, Forsythe, Wilson,

Pasquotank, Beaufort, Mecklenburg, and Gaston.

Now, for a really good time, attend one of these group meetings. If you can get a

word in cross-wise you are lucky. We all want to talk at once. There is so much to

say. Listen with me for a minute to the chatter: "Say, have you heard about the

change at E. C. T. C? Isn't it grand? Don't we feel swell?" Of a different nature,

but still part of it all, you may hear: "Did you know that was married?

When? To whom? There's hope for us all then, isn't there? Heavens, did you hear

that has bobbed her hair? What would Mrs. B. say? Well, I think

she looks wonderful. I believe I shall bob mine.' And thus it goes until the matter

of transacting business is almost an impossibility. There are no "Old Maid School

Marms" here, I can assure you of that. We have all drunk at the fountain of youth

and are enjoying school days once more.

The big culminating event of the year for every Alumna is Commencement at E. C.

T. C. When we gather there, we hear from the many girls who have been scattered.

i



We see the changes and

wo attended. Thus we ii

irward to with eaKer ani ciii;

After all, llie AUmuiae Assc

I'ements. We make these changes a part of the school

id keep in touch with Oiir College. Our relationship is

•ncenieni is a lime looked

Hands, joined in tlio'l and dim (ire we.

Soon, stretchinj/ from Ilullcnis to Chcrnkcr.

Service, Loyalty. Filloirnlnii. Ilnsr Hirer

All pulling for /•;. ('. 7'. c.

—L. Smaw.
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Mns. K. R. Beckwith. Lady P>iiicii)al
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Mascot : Mary Agnes Deal

Colors: Purple and White Flower: Iris

Motto: Climli fhniigh the heights be rugged

©iiittxi

Annie Howard Felton President

Ruth Barbee Vice-President

Alice Lee Pope Secretary-Treasurer

[Page Thirly-five]
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EUTH BAIiUKK

High Pcunt, N. C.

Lanier

President of Y. W. C. A., '23; Chief Marshal. '24; Associate Editor of Tecoan, '23;

Inter-Society Committee, '23; Assistant E'dltor of Tecoan, '24; Chairman of Presidents

Club, '23; Vice-President of Class, '24.

"Beauty, tnith. and rarity

,

(iracc in all simplicity."
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ANNIE HOWARD FELTON

Dunn, N. C.

Foe

Secretary of Poe Society, '20-'21; Assistant Editor of The Quarterly, '21-22; Class

Poet; Captain of Tennis Team; Undergraduate Representative of Y. W. C. A.; Business
Manager of Athletic Association; Class Editor of Tecoax, '22-'23; Secretary of Class;

Treasurer of Class; President of Class, '23-'24; Editor-in-Chief of Tecoan.

"Most prudent, of an excellent and

unmatched mind and judgment."



Secretary of Class, '21-'22; Treasurer o£ Class, '21-'22; Captain of Tennis Team, '21-'22;

Proctor, Representative to Student Council, '22-'23; Business Manager of Athletic As-

sociation, '22-'23; Captain of Tenni,s Club, '22-'23; Vice-President of Y. W. C. A., •23-'24;

Assistant Business Manager of Tecoan, '23-'24; Captain Basketball Team, '23-'24.

"A smile for all, a greeting glad

A lovable, jolly way she had."
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President of Society, '22-'23; Inter-Society Committee. '22-23; Vice-President of Wake

County Club. '22-'23; Proctor, '23; Class S. G. Representative. '23-'24; Critic of Society,

'23-'24; Inter-Society Committee, '23-'24; Secretary of Class, '23-'24; Treasurer of Class,

23-'24; Captain of Baseball Team, '23-'24.

"And thou art irorthi/. full of pow die. lih'ral minded and



EA5TCAI?0yr L^QLLE^
MAKV WHITEHURST

Greenville, N. C.

Lanier

'She smiles on all alike."
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SJ^LLESIL^
AUGUSTA WOODWARD

Caky, J^. C.

Lanier

Proctor, •20-'21; Inter-Society Committee, '20-'21
; Inter-Society Committee. •21-'22:

President of S. G. A., •23-'24.

"There is a kind of character in tin/ life

That fo the observer doth thy history

Fully unfold."
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trtje ^isitorp of tfte Cla^s; of '24

[ Torn years ago, my classinatfs—ami it seems as yesterday—we first entered

,*r^ dear old E. C. T. T. S. Vivid is tlje memory of that first trip to Green-

ville. Ah! I can hear the porter, now, exclaiming, "Freight wreek ahead,

two hours wait !" Suddenly the train stopped in what seemed to us the Dismal

Swamp, for we could see nothing through the slow drizzle of rain hut a net work

of briers and bushes standing knee deep in mud. How should we spend that two

hours was our first thought, but shortly we were eomforted by a group of old

girls who assured us that they had learned from the eonduetor that the track was

completely torn to pieces for several miles, and that we couldn't possibly leave

before the next morning. Eagerly did we drink the message of these kind friends,

and realizing that it was a God given privilege of a "Newish" to yield to any

emotional feelings, whether it brought tears from the eyes or lament from the

tongue, we played the part of a "Newish" and we played it well. After waiting

about three hours we learned that there was a train waiting for us on the other side

of the wreck, and that by walking around the wreck and getting on the train we

would really get to Greenville that night. This brought a thrill of joy which

turned our tears to smiles. So, up we got, took our suitcases, umbrellas and vari-

ous boxes in hand and started through rain, mud, briers and bushes to find the

train that was waiting for us. Walking was a terrible task, our suitcases grew

heavier and heavier, the mud made a desparate effort to pull off our shoes, the briers

insisted on having us wear drop stitched hose, the bushes and the wind endeavored

to rob us of our umbrellas. After passing through this ordeal we got on the train

and found ourselves in Greenville about eleven o'clock.

Homesick and lonely were we that first week. But with the passing of time

we lost that feeling of dismay that first possessed us, and, in its place, found some-

thing of indefinable sweetness and strength, a something that transcends every-

thing in the heart of a school girl; a something that comprises in two words all

the grandest qualities, all the noblest emotions ; valor and honor, love and loyalty.

Our first year was filled with the many requirements of the "C" course or First

Year Normal. We took an active part in all phases of school activities, but our
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every thought and ambition was to learn all the pedagogy and psychology needed to

fit us for practice teaching the next year.

Vacation passes quickly and in September we returned to be "D's", or Seniors,

we thought. For as you have noticed we had spent our first year in the East Caro-

lina Teachers Training School which only offered a two-year ISTormal Course.

Shortly after our arrival we learned that our President had succeeded in getting

our State Legislature to change our school from a training school to an A College.

Thus we learned that we were no longer Seniors of E. C. T. T. S., but Sophomores

in East Carolina Teachers College. What a shock to be changed from a senior

to a sophomore ! But we were glad enough to make the change. Many were we in

number and hard was the fight which made our second year a success. June found

our practice teaching passed and we were presented our diplomas from the Xormal

Course.

There was little satisfaction in stopping the job half finished, so we resolved

to finish it. Our Junior year was crowded with hardships. I've felt at times that

we had made the greatest mistake of our lives by attempting to take college work,

for there seemed to be no place for us. We had a small number and only two

wanted to specialize in the same subject, so the courses we wanted could not be

offered. After working earnestly for three weeks we were able to fill our schedule

with courses enough to give the required number of points, thus it seemed that fate

forced us to do one term of work for credits, chiefly. Realizing that any transi-

tion period works a hardship on all parties concerned, we resolved to use its difii-

culties as a means of gaining strength. With this determination we went to work

and made the year a success in spite of the difficulties.

All too soon came the end of our Junior Year. Victory perched upon our schol-

astic banners and we were Seniors.

Many of the difficulties which confronted us our Junior Year presented them-

selves when we became Seniors. But thanks to Mr. Austin who gave us a place

on the college schedule, our wants were supplied as nearly as possible. After

finding that we could get the required work for graduation, we organized the first

Senior Class in the history of the College. We have entered heartily into the

spirit of our College, though our small number has prevented us from taking the

active part desired. We joined the Juniors and gave the College its first play by

a college class.

Out of our seven members we have the Chief Marshal, Vice-President of the

Y. W. C. A., Editor-in-Chief of the Teco.^n and the Student Government

President.

[Page Forty-four]



W.. hnvc felt tlic luirdslniis of thr trinisitioii prrind of our Collcfr,. more keenly,

jicrliiips, tliMii Diir iinderclassnuMi. Our future will probably sulTer from the lack of

some course we might have had, bad oircumstances permitted, hut e\eTi then we

fivl that we have been fortunate in having beeu students in K. (
'. T. ('., at this

parli.'niar time. It has given ns an appreciation of its growtii and deveh.pment

that will be impossible for other students to have.

The year has eome to an cud, and with it our <'areei' at K. ('. T. (
'. It is with

sadness we part from one another and from our dear old Alma .Mater, but never

will we i)art fiMuu its ideals. With its motto, "To Serve" ever before us we

hope to live up to every ideal involved therein. We sluill ever be able to say:

puniAnil irilh pnj Ihal is ah,

M;i h,;irl ;in,-s l,ark In iraniirr thrrc.

Awl amninj l/ir ilrrams nf ,la//s Ihal irrn

I find my lost youth at/ain."

A. Woor.w.^RD, '24
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tlTo 0nv iWasicot

^^^i SCOT, we've worked and foiled to reach

* ^ ^ The goal we have attained,

But much we hope that our ivork

Has not been all in rain.

Not nearly /.s our irork complete,

In fact, it's just brguii.

On farther up arc other peaks

Which must he reached and won.

As u'c climh up the trails of Life,

We wish you'd go along

To cheer us with your laughter gay

And with a merry song.

Though tasks be long and ways be rough

O'er paths we've never trod.

With thoughts of your dear smiling face

The icay won't be so hard.

A. H. r., '24.
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C/ T I,ol.,.l,I ,„y ,!,,„• nl,l Alma AImKt. „

in:>4, r,.,-civ,.,l tin. l,M,.g-toil,.,l f,„- "SI pski

my years had passed since last

r s,.v,.ii -iris, win, that .h.y in

Vrs, t,.n years had -lippe,] hy

' in India as a

njis at Teaeliers

since that memorable day, and as I had spent most of tli;

student volunteer worker, I was in total ignorance of the h

College and of the whereabouts of my classmates.

At last I was returning to the scene of my college life! It was the Commence-
ment of the Class of 1934 that I was going to. The wonderful improvements

which we had heard talked of so much had been made. We now ranked as second

best Teachers College in the United States. I was assured that I would hear

from, if not see, my classmates.

T found on my arrival that I was not at the dingy Xorfolk Southern Station with

whieli I was so familiar. Where eouhl I be but in the beautiful K. ('. T. C.

Stati.ni which had been ( strurted just behind the stat.'ly Campus liuiblingi! J

was shown to this latter nam..! building l,y a portly gentleman of color, who said

that the President would be in presently.

As I entered the spacious parlor, my attention was drawn to a copy of the

college paper, which was issued daily. Eagerly scanning the paper I found this

bit of good news

:

E.xpected on the ne.xt train ! Pres. Annie Howard Felton of

The Xcw York rimes.

Annie Howard had at last put her limitless knowledge of English when- it

would be seen by millions, and had won for herself the honor of being orator at a

Commencement at her Alma Mater!

Alice Pope, teacher of European History at Yale University arrived last night

and will give a lecture on "The Advancement of Europe in the past Ten Years."

Just then I was disturbed by a violent shake on the shoulders. Looking around,
I beheld Leah Cooke, who was still talking as usual. "Say, Clara, when do you
think Mary Whitehurst will be here? You know she is teaching Public School
Music in the Boston City Schools. She received her musical education under
Mr. Potter."
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After several attempts to speak, I finally asked, "Leah, what are you doing now?"

She answered rather plaintively, "I can't stop talking so I am now the Campaign

Manager for the Democratic Nominee for President."

Anxious to know where Ruth Barbee and Augusta Woodward were, I asked

Leah if in her travels she had seen them. Leah stopped talking for a few minutes

to think. Then she said, "While I was in Hollywood last summer, I saw Ruth

Barbee. She made such a fine lawyer in our Senior Play that she was made

official lawyer for all movie divorce cases. But .she is coming to Commencement."

"Where is Augusta ?""

Before she could answer, the door opened and a very striking blonde came into

the room, followed by three distinguished looking ladies. The leader of the group

I recognized to be our former Student Government President, Augusta Woodward.

I asked her what she was doing and she replied, "Mr. Wriulit is nn leave of ab-

sence for two years in Eurojje. The Board asked me to fill his place while he is

away."

With the entrance of Augusta the circle of l',t24 was complete; we had all

arrived for Commencement at our dear old Alma Mater.

C. Lewis, '24
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(Officers of Junior Class

Rebecca Colwell President

Elsie Vaughan Vice-President

Grace Strassbi-rgek Secretari/ and Treasurer

Alice Pope S. G. Representative

Xannie Lindsey Stokes Tcran Representative

Pearl Wright Critic

Cleora Quinn Scrijcunt-ai'Arms

J*

Motto: "Service Abore Self."

Colors: Royal Purple and Grey . Flower: Viohi

..!* .Jt -it

Clafig ^ong

Our Class today,

It is up and away

At the peep of early moriiiiig

With the staff in hand,

An eager band,

Our hearts as light as air.

The Purple and Grey is leading away

As the earth our feet are scorning

And off we start with a bouyant he:

And with never a thought of care.

Choei's :

For it is step, step, swinging along.

We keep the time with a marching song.

Left, right, steady and strong.

Our Class is leading the way.
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Rose Hooks ^''
,-

"{ Cleora Quinn
KENANSVILLe,N.C. /'
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WGrace H.STRASSBURoe^n**'"^ T Alva Taylor ]*

,

^^ POUGLASVILLE.Pa. ^ ,
\ GREENVILLe . KC. ^
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To TK( SENIOR-NORMAL

UP I UP I -;(NQ~ FOPwWARO!

THE FUTURE SPREADS BEFORE YOU
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:^enior J^ormal Clagsi

LiDA Elizabeth Mkadows

Clas^si J^oem

D Th, il (till

our journey is ended
years ago.
long and rugged

And our iimurr^s. (ili.

But our niiiis irr,,' hKiJi mill noble
And v:e hii. II. il In ihr l,i>^k.

As we I III ir III,, null liiinl llir labor
Bright inniUl hr Hir ijnol at last.

We were faced with many trials.

But we smiled and did our best;
And our feet were always guided
till llir fiir-'iff iiniil. Success.
Anil I' lull III rr irr'rc caught a vision
Th.il III H,v .sliiill III rcr die,

Bui lis rays uill shine more brightly
Through the years that hasten by.

So we've worked and toiled together
In these dear old cull, gc halls.

And there's just u lunrh nf sadness
As we leave, thouiih ilulii rails.

And v:e know as yiars iimrc onward
Though we've roamed the wide world o'er

We'll look back with siceetest memories
On the Class of '2J,.

Grace Atwater, Class Poet.



C
MARIAN NewBY \





Bonnie Boswkll Black Cveek. X. C.

A» the xiirhiu's noft caU brings forlli the bird-
lini/'x song,

So dntli her strains of sweet music make the
heart rejoice."

"Bonn" is the musician of the class, and we
are very proud of her talent. She plans to teach
school, but sometimes we wonder! And we wonder
if she really does not wonder about it herself at
times: Why teach, when at any time she may

Margarettsville. N. C.

e most substantial smile."

rhsLt mischief is hiding be
for she's always readv to
rious the occasion. How
ricl. kind and sympathetic
nt for those around her.
are sure that Bessie will

Bishop Durham, N. C.

"As a perfect type of womanhood.
She stands amonu the best."

•e. or "fi. B." as we know her, is a girl
everyone can depend on for anything that
e done We know she can teacli, for what
e ai)oiit Eskimos that she doesn't know?
an -pitch a song" better that Grace! She
afraid to say her say, though the whole
be against her. Love her.' Well, we just
t get along without "G. B."

Boyhttk Princeton, X. C.

fair blonde hair,
uried there."

yet far from being
her best find her a

true friend at all times. She is

worker and tries to do her best in whateve
undertakes, both in her classwork and on the
side. She has made many friends at K. C. :

Mann thouiihts

Euln is quiet and s
dignified. Those who
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n n
Ahoskie, N. C

i> a wfiari/ blanl:."

breaking the monotony

,
-n Ml! Ill Mtliei- good

Zobulon, X. 0.

Mary Ruth Br
"Hp tinll

MiU-y R,itli -

B.it n

hearted

Ke.ls, As F'resiiliMit of llie Athletic

1. she has won a place in athletics. For
reilict brilliant success. Good luck to

.Windsor. N. C.

;/ .-^lir inll. sh,

lit liri aim. lie uoiild see that her
rtune. lio.v» in all walks of life

m's smile, " or Mariam's ways oi-

about Mariam that works the Cleo-

. Hertford, N. C.

ting our minds from too
.iust a fine wholesome,

e all love her.
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Laura Bkown Swan Qua

•She in wif afraid to my her sa

Thnui/h llii- irnrld hr nnnin.it li

LiLUAN CocKBELli Itocky Mount, N. C.

"Those who laugh last, laviih best."

Remember this; Lilly, and you'll think twice be-

fore vein I;in-li Wli.it would we have done if it

hadn't li.m im l.illi;in's peals of laughter rippling

throiiL'li tlH' :iii i.> . I r us on Our way? She's a

good ^lM,.l ;iln:r- r.iidy fov fun and frolic.

JudciiiL- fviiM hn ,M lions—for actions speak louder

which
that wi

tha

persistent detert she is bound

to be her motto. Weil, here's to you "Lilly." May
cale the ladder of success and upon reaching
tp obtjiin your desired goal.

Brown .

Not aail,

5b" is full of
angry and th

But a good fellow, day by day."

raret i.'i quiet, dignified, studious and am-
one whom you can depend on at all

She is loved bv her friends for her kind
nnd gentle manners. Here's wishing her the best

Kich Square, N C.

the Siiier of Life.-

urprises. One minut* she is

next minute she is saying,

sweet letter I got today 1"

"spit-fire" temperament, her
lie is—a true pal.

She has strong likes

any favor possible for

is warm-hearted and loyai. a giK«i, aucn
predicted for her in the teaching profession

she likes. She
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.Lake Landing, N. C.

To knou
tlioiicti we did not have Lucille with us last

we are very fortunate in having her now.
is a T.\pe of girl who makes friends with

'- about her and is fortunate enough to hod
friendship. She is jolly and full of lite and
always be remembered as a .iolly comrade.

Quarter, N. C.

From the looks of her
will b? a s hool "marm

"

we wish and predict a

AiLKEN Criti'Her Greenville. N. C.

"A'o nitiner, nor stdnf perhaps.

But iveU—the verp best of chaps."

Well, well admit Ailecn is no saint, and we
cant say she is a sinner. She is the kind of a

girl one loves to have around. She is thoughtful,
cheerful and gay—always ready to help in any
way. We're glad you are one uf us, Aileen, and
we wish much success for you.

•it

Millie D.wexi'ort Tarbo o, .V. C.

"Ciiod nature and good sense

Must erer join.'

A sweeter girl cannot be found. Although she

seems quiet and reserved she is a good sport and
always ready to help others. Millie stands hi^h
not only among her friends but in her class.

Jt

lEE.N-K DiiwNKR Raeford, X. C.

"i leare thif praisfs laiexpressed

I leavt: thy greatness to be guessed."

.Vlthough we have never realized -Rene's " am-
hitions, yet we shall see Ibem fulfilled. With her
cliarming personality and her brilliant mind, she
will not stop until she has reached the highest
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gs. a y:ood sport, a real pal,

unselfish and attractive. Froi
don't think Pearle will be i

long. Nevertheless, we predii

?ss iu aU she undertakes.

AxxiK Bkll Dean Oxford, X. C.

Br uhftt ijini are and no other way."

'Cri<kt't is a modest, quiet sii'l who certainly
livi's up to the above motto. We all like her be-
cause of her thoughtfulness and unselfishness.
She is a steady and earnest worker in fve/ythin^
she undertakes.

.Kinston. N, C.

Its well ivorth while."

Everybody likes Janiel With her kind and
generous disposition she has won many friend>
to whom she is capable of hein? a genuine frientf

in return. She is always ready and wi'.ling to

lend a helping hand to those about her. Her
gentle, sincere manner will be sure to bring he.-

and "Nunn- know

ready for p
i her classm;
ssful teacher
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n
Ellie Grikr.

friendship,
those blue

thinks of others before &he thinks of herself. We
predict for Ellie a successful future in whatever
she undertakes.

aiAUDE Foxvi

Ik

Thou2h ll^i

heart. Slie u

determined wii

re she has a big
sks in her quiet
IS. We wish for

// xh, lid by i/ou."

and energy coin-
hined—thai - -

C. A. Cabin.i ,: , , ,,iu-n hear, "Ask 1
Lo'i to do It ^"1 i:i >l.|Mii,l on her." Sh
always readv ai).l willins to try any task set
fore her. We predict for her a great future.

Inez Ger.xi.d Pine Level, X. C.

"Shortie" she is known as, not because of her

understanding to direct and a hand to execute.
She is a good sport, especially in basketball.

The above fits Wilma
ference how busy she t-

when in need for slir

to help us. We are In

"Bill" in her "little .l,.i

she will soon be the i,

great desire to make s
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Marie Hahhis Oriental, N. C.

"Success always comes to those who labor."

Labor might be called Marie's middle name.
When duty calls, she is always on time with the

"goods." It takes a person of this type to win
out, and we are sure Marie will be a credit to

E. C. T. C, in the future.

:arg.4Bet Arthur Hayes Gates, N. C.

•Eves that might see her on this summer day,

Might find it hard to turn another wag."

ibes Margaret to a "t".

lay expect this greeting:
"Ah I come on let's have a good time." Now
doesn't that sound like Pegg>-

^

AoNES Hathaway

"A noble and attractive
of goodness, unselfishness,
These are the characterii

Hertford, N. C.

ry-day bearing conies
erity and reiineraent.

of Agnes."

Elsie Horton Zebulon, N. C.

"Impulsive tho' her nature be
She is quite true as you can see."

Elsie has an unusual gift—the ability to at-

tract little children. There is no mystery about
her power—she just loves them. She is a faith-

ful and capable worker in the Cabinet, Society
and other organizations of the College. With her
persi.<itent determination she will surely succeed

BERTH! Hart.

Bertha is a wide awake, sti

1, She loves mischief and
1 unsuspecting classmates.

girl. She
ired kind of
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d truly gets
vou will find

of the
quiet, studious, true and no

all troubles. She is loved by
her kind and gentle manner, a

a smile for everybody. Hei

J.4CKS0N Wintervilli

•She is alivaijs quiet and dionified.'

is is mentioned she really

>us. In that big heart of h
friendship and kindness. Altho'

iest girls in the class, she is not the least

onceited. "Laugh and the world laughs with
ep and you weep alone"

know that she
she goes, so heri

with
luck to you, old girl.

DoKOTHY Johnston Woodland, N. C.

studious girl. She ready to help others.

She appy

Emma Lou Jackson Middleburg, N. C.

"Laugh and the world laughs with you."

All who know Emma Lou know that she believes

in this slogan for she has practiced the proverb
"Laugh and grow fat". She is a fun loving
girl, up for any sport.

sunny disposition shines over

history reference reading. Her success seems
evitable if some "Perry" doesn't sidetrack
A good sport in every way is what we find in

Pearl Johnson.

"Here is a dear, i

Pearl

Lorena Jean New Bern, N. C.

i(/ dutg clash

t exactly. Always out
r a laugh—but when

County. SI
rl and those

'ith her beauty

"fair damsels ' from Johns-
a very quiet and reserved
who are lucky enough to

and laughing care-free manner
she steals hearts by the score. She is sincere,
studious and stands well in her class.
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Jordan Cary.
•// she wiH, she will.

If she won't, she woni "

Lie Y Gray Kin(; New Bern, N. C
"She is candid and frank in every way."

One of Lucy's outstanding cliararteristics is lark
of deceit. She is just what she is and a truer
friend cannot be found. With her sunny dispo-
sition and wide store of knowledge, we predict
for her great success as a "First Grade" teacher,
or in anything that she may undertake.

Sauie Kellum Kellum, N. C.

"To be rather than to seem"
Here is a girl we know very little about. She

lo takes more interestigniflcd girl '

own alVair.s rather
ors. For this, and
loved and admired.

lovable disposition.

Helen Knott.

I. but we f

to tell un

we need help. "Knott"
hat she particularly wants
Our Blonde" just doesn'l

ips ' together and fhe result
p in the dictionary the deli

f a true-blue sport and apply it to her.
When a game of basketball is plaved at

'. C, select the best player. Tlic result

Lottie Lanieb Rose Hill, X. C.

"She is serious, sometimes gay.
Yet she makes thinys go her way,"

Lottie is a steady and earnest worker in every-
thing she undertakes. Her actions are always
from honest motives, and mindful of her fellow-
man. We predict her success i
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Nell Lazekby Statesville, N. C.

She's kind, she's modes!, sincere and true,

More studious, more r/enerous than most of you."

You need to no funli.i if its for a real true
pal you are s, , ' ,_ " .

'1 is a sport thr
enerous dispo-

Dayton Leonard Salisbury, N. C.

"Nerer busy but atwaiis accomplishinn something."

That's Dayton, onp of tlie most popular cirls

in the class. Take things n- Iho. .omp; .In lorlay

She loves a good tini'

work. She's a gooti

we're expecting a sple

so don't disappoint u

LlLLUN Leary Old Trap, N. C.

"She is little in size.

But so rerit good and wise."

''Lil" is a favorite among her classmates and
his is readily seen by her many honors. Her singu-

a place in all our hearts". If we are ever in need
we know she is ready to lend a helping hand.

SrsAN E. Lee Dunn, N. C.

For all she hath a kindlii thought." But even laughter ends.

of being the sam*-
ins for her quick
always ready for

?. She's a friend
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Lois Lyxph Goldsboro, X. C

"Not ton quiet, not too uai/,

I,(>i^ i> known among us as one who goes about
iiiii.iiM,- li.M- own business and doing her duty.
>ln- liii^ ^' tii-h sense of humor, is a good sport
ml |prM\fs ;i uooti friend to tliose in trouble. May

Nettie McCanless Asheville, X. C.

llth all her

•// i/nu want a friend thafs xweet and
One ifho u-rifes poetri/ and lovett it fi

Ami one who alill loren i/ou Ihn' otlie

Then Clara if the ijirl lor you."
faU

Tho' "Smiles" has red hair she doesn't possess
the "red hair" characteristics. Instead she's jolly,

happy and always smiling. That's why we call

her Smiles. She slips herself into people's hearts
and then—we wonder how we got along without
her. Because we love her we hope her dreams
come true, which means "that home with the hill

side sloping down to the lake" will bye and bye

tho" she keeps you listening for the
is a girl everyone likes. She is cap-
J A. 11 any task she undertakes. We
'1 t'Tiliuue to sing her merry song-i

r> in the future, along w'ith her
l.il is always happy and brings

and fun. "Peanuf doesn't
ce in a while. For this little

predict a successful future.

Lieu Mae McCalli'M Rowland. N. C.

're shall know her b,i her smile."

She is a quiet, dignified L'irl and possesses a
.store of knowledge. She i~:. i ,; iinbi l-ux" but

Lucia Mae is always willii_ ,i. She

smiles (which she alwa\.s u.,i].--j .-.1.. .iUwi\.s does
her best. She takes an'active part in Y. \V. C. A.
work and as a member of the Cabinet she has
shown her willingness to do her part. To know
Lucia Mae is to love her.

Flor-1 McCormack Rowland. X. C.

Precioim thinys are dune up in small parkanes."

It can truly be said of Flora that a "friend in
need is a friend indeed." You can take any of
your troubles, with the e.\ception of arithmetic,
to her, and she will help you willingly. She is

a loyal member of the "Rowland Gang" and
especially true to her chewing gum. Flora is a
good sport, dependable, ambitious, frank in her
oninions nnii siircoss auiaits her in everything she

undertake.
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Oha MoCormack Rowland, N. C.

Good nature and good sense must ei'er join."

Here is the greatest combination of brains and
personality found anywhere. To have Ora for

a friend is to have one that is loyal and true.

In school she is an excellent student and out of

school she is a good sport in every way. She
is absolutely true blue and we count it a privilege

She works unti
before pleasure
reward. Altho

depend on liei for

McCi .Rowlai

aaii.

N. C.

But a tjood pal, day by day.'

' hails from Rowland I Fate always sends
vhere some one needs a cheerful word. If
e down-hearted and blue and "Bin" is

your face will soon be in a smile by hear-
Is, I know a new joke,"

wind
ns off.' We xpect great

Glennie Mangum Monroe. N.

A smile for all, a greeting glad
A most lovable lady for "Sawyer lad,"

She's little and low, but never slow
For her lessons she studies and always knows
Not too serious, not too gay.
But a perfect lady day by day.
She's kind, she's modest, sincere and true.

Annie McFayden Raeford, N, C.
" 'Tis Anjtie MrFni/den
Our own •gunnu Mack'
She wins uiany friends

has greatly endeared hcrs.ii n, h, i n i, mis
classmates. No situation is :u.. -.svii;. loi her
mism. Always she is calm, serene, dignified,
teous and generous. She is very studious and
ler post of duty on time, and at all times

•ith the Student Government regula-
To know her
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;xiE Lee MoRriA

intelligence intensely alive—she

n endurance and a keen sense
feel sure that since it is her de-

rear the under thoughts, to de-

.... Spring Hope,

thou shoivest.

Its her tasks with

lightful task to rear
velop the young mind, sue «iii «ii

the hearts of all her pupils.

Jt

RiTH Mitchell B
"Still water rum deep.'

Along with several others from on

North State.' „--^ - -

we know what is in store for her. Our greatest

crv is "More girls like Ruth for E. C. T. C."

Helen Modlin Ahoskie. N. C.

"She ia erer a good sport and a true friend,

And one upon whom we maij safety depend."

Helen is just what everybody likes—a jolly

good sport, kind, amiable, unselfish and attractive.

She is always thoughtful of others and a faithful

and capable worker. We all wish for her the
success thai seems inevitable.

A successful teacher

ELia.\BETH Morris Newport News, Va.

For every funny cry or yell

We go to "Tissie" who knows the
to looks, Elizabeth's ther

M.4RG.1RET Mukden...
"A sunny dispositii

Margaret is quiet and faithful to a degree that
commands admiration from her classmates; a good,

keen sense of humor. She
stude
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ir/mCn the

iRi-E South Mills, N. C.

I i,iu«ir bmlhes her soul nicOJ/."

?t girl doesn't stand out as a star
n any paitiiular branch of work, but
ady and earnest worker in everything

We
the world.

le makes excellent grades in all her studies.

Nksbit Raeford. N. C.

I kn get

boxNt is overflowiii
Carolina and State,
selves luckv to correspi
lovable girl

personality and
trait will stand o

Indeed!

the minds of many.

M.\yE Pender

Maye is never sad or mad. Her whole aim in
life is to make others glad. Here's to vou, Maye,
may the sunshine of your smile pierce thru the
dark clouds and bring happiness to all.

Bertha Peterson. Kerr, N. C.

and hardly grew at all,

the litf, she would be saAIti

Bertha is a sensible, attractive girl and you
who are numbered among her friends may be
called fortunate. She believes in studying, but
"Wlien pleasure and studying clasli, let studying



Clara Pehry Creedmoor, N. C.

•,S7iVf wufrr runs dee-p."

Cieedmooi N C

Mar^ tRAN. fs Vv Hestei \ C

1 ^oing to teach
her well doubt

m Cupid ,((./s/i t

MAlHiK PORTER ScvcriK X. P.

Err (irratrst amlnli,,,,, I ,.„nl h, w„/r,

U this—to ijnulunlr-

With her modest, coiiiiii.s.-.l ilisi,osili.)n, M:i,lsf

J«

Catherink Reed Hertford, N. C.

Because I rant not, neither rave of what I

feel, ran i/au be sn shaUov as to dream I feel

ceei'l 111 " h.'ii.'ir. -I.I' :iii I. I.- .H'.i i,..| .iKilitv and
charm « ill al«,i.v:. M.i ull,,-i^ i„ ... n.iii. When
we say that we like '•Jack" we really mean it.

She is a good, true friend.

LLEO RICH4BDS0N Wendell N C
Hei modest looks the cottage might adorn

loull find out
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Rosalind Robinson Morven, N. C.

"To know her ia to love her."

Rosalind does what she thinks best, and is

seldom wrong in it. She is quiet, dignified and
faithful. A good, lovable girl whose high sense
of humor exceeds the average. She is joll.v, good

.White Rock, N. C.Maby Gold Shelton.
"She {."i bright, she is witty, she is kind, it's

We wouldn't swap her for fifty like you."
Mary Gold is one of our typical E. C. T

girls. If you want anything done, and done
go to her. She has never been found shii
her work—especially English. Her winning s

and laughing eyes speak well for her. Her ;

is kind and sympathetic, and she will alwaj
remembered by those who know her.

Louise Robinson Goldsboro, N
/ leave thy praises unexpressed,
I leave thy greatness to be gtiessed."

lo knows? Louise is a real good sport
er classmates kn

....
rd studying she i

how to study.

vhen
of the few

^he is always at he:
1 help in any way si

ings of you, Louise.

Kat

:ae Roberson
"/ chatter, chatter i

Mae does not abi(

. Robersonvi

'I day long.'

I by

Iways both seen and heard. She is cheerful,
ivacious and gay. but she can appear rather

ing some girl

"get by" the

Mamie DoRin i

for
the

..thfu I to her du

School \\ hen pleasure presents, itself she is s

right good sport and is ahvajs willing to take hii

SiDDiE Rogers Creedmoor, N. C
"To know her is to love her."

Siddie is a girl of a very rare kind.
With the mildest manners and the bravest mind
She's always ready for pleasure and fun.
When duty and work are done.
W'ith her

"friend of friends
and
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Gladys Su^dv.e

"Best things come in

Here is a girl wlioni i-\

doing the right thing. M.
personality which leads ;

her winning ways she li;

help a friend m i,

Lois in solving the
problems. She shines
life, especially history,

D n

.Kinston. N. C.

the mme:

Marjokie Bell Snowden Snowden,
'She mail he serioun and she may be gay,
But she's a rare f/ood pal. in a rare flood

To like "Marerie" ynn liavp to know her.

Elizaueth Stanley Golilsboro,

"As busy as a bee."

Always ready to go somewhe big ti

Myrtle Sylivant Snow Hill,

"No Jokes or pranks you ever play.
And you never throw your time away.'

Myrtle has manner demure,
But once she thinks you've done her wron

vengence on the person's
, lietor
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KETIA TuTTLE Oxford, N. C.

'Liff without laughter is a dreary blank."

.
.

M
: ik.-s. "I wondev

! :.- I
. IluS is "to fol-

i!.. -n I.
^ .I1..1 h.nl, ,iT the back of her

and Ml- M:iii\ arc the happy memories we
link with "Crete" and we don't see what
vould liare done without her. Here's luck to
old dear.

TriKKH Durham. N. C.

/.(//( xma'l of Ntatuye, large of brain,
I no hard tntk does she refrain,
rue as gold, bright av the sun,
riumph she, lifers race will run."

almost expresses Felsie's real nature. She
end to all with whom she comes in con-

[ visioned girl who knows a

M.^iiY Tyson 'Wadesboro, N. C
"A friend that is loyal and true."

Mary is the most confidential gii-1 on the hill,

as Irue as steel. A friend in need is a friend
indeed. You will always find Mary the truest of
friends. She is little 'tis true but her heart is

Helkn Thkresa Viniarski Asheville, N. C.

Trust a man'
Id trust the deril first.^'

"Moonshine'' has been a faithful member of
the Class of '24, always willing to do what is

ask('d of her. This is shown by her being our
representative on the Annual Staff for two years.
Along with her work .she carries the motto, "Have
a good time." Her tongue's always ready with
sarcasm and fun. Here's wishing you much sue-

Chkistink Wj

deal the past.

Jacksonville, N. C.

'd smiles irith ?/<)«."

-Ling." Her nickname
us that we couldn't do
real sport and loves to
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Waters Conctoe, N.

"Think of me as you please."

15 the kinil of ii sirl you like when y
r. She i^ 1

tt ur :M;.! inlly ffood sport
r!,,,,..^i,,,,,. I,,., rullege years !

Grace Wester Franklinton, N. C.

"But while I breathe heaven's air, and heaven
looks down on me and amilea at my beat meaninge,

•inkles
one of the hi i?htest stars. With her cheerful
smile she has become a favorite with the "Cricket
on the Hearth." We feel sure success and hap-
piness will be her lot in the world.

y." When you hear
Mabel is coming to
iperiences. The fact

I'. 1
1 I wo years speaks

-Talki

T West Dover, N. "C

she knew not what and cared not why.'

who forget to make you feel blue,
happy-go-lucky girl whom ev

to be thrown with.
kes and likes

work too.

her head by
a variety of ideas are stored aw£
her most entertaining programs, v

1 Saturday nights at monthly bus
the Y. W. C. A.

Whichard Gr

well.

are fortu

quiet and dignified girl lives u
-always prepared to do her task
With her persistent dctcrminatit
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Chablotte White Pollocksville, N. C.

Nothing more useful than silenre."

Charlotte comes to us from N. C. C. W. She

is quiet, modest and capable. Day by day she

coiiftantlv keeps increasing her knowledEe of things

in eeneral. Charlotte may be sure when she leaves

K C. T. C.. she carries along with her the best

wishes of her classmates for a successful future.

ANCY Withers Wentworth. N. C.

'Thj/ modesty is a candle to the merit."

Modest and refined is she, yet she is one of

ose rare girls who possesses power to make a

c ess of whatever she undertakes. We predict

:• Nancy a most successful future.

^
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Yelverton Black Creek, N. C.

Elva is an inspiration to tliose with whom !

romes in contact—calm, serene and dignified, 1

she has her g:ay side too. Elva is "strickly"
?ood sport if she does call him her Buddy.

Anxie Bbyan
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Class Ststorp '24

.<

/n*- II K Class of 'lM wislics I,, ivlatc in m vitv (tikIc way just a few cf its most

ijj iniimrtaiit .latcs, fn,i„ lialivhood "AV—angels, to ' womanhood as "DV'~
dears.

On Scptcnilicr i'), IStSO, there were seattered among the student hody of Kast

Carolina Teachers Training School, 24 of the most "timid little creatures" ymi

ever saw. At first these 24 "timidities" were not congenial with the "old girls"

at all, but they soon discovered that the "old girls" were "human" rather than

"superhuman".

After a period of six weeks wc organized ourselves carefully and thoughtfully

under the leadership of that brave and noble character, Leona Johnson, who was

made first president of the Class of '24. Our noble leader made a gi-eat success

of whatever she attempted no matter how hard the task, and with her wonderful

voice she could even quiet the "chattering" of the whole student body.

"We appeared for the first two times before the school by rendering a most inter-

esting chapel and Y. W. C. A. program.

On May 7, we did our part in making May Day a success. On May 11, we

entertained our sister class, the "C's".

On June 7, we witnessed for the first time, the presentation of diplomas to the

graduating class, and longed for the day to come when we would receive so precious

a treasure.

June 8, Vacation—A trip to dream laud.

On September 26, 1921, we returned to the "Garden Spot" of the world, which

was now East Carolina Teachers College.

This year Lina Stevens acted as a guardian angel over 34 "B's". We were not

timid this year for there is no such thing as a timid "B-e-e", and we never fell

short of being the class for we were the bravest "B's" East Carolina Teachers

College had ever possessed.

On December 6, 1921, there came a very sad event into our lives; one of our

most loyal members, Virgie Mitchell, answered the Great Voice from above, "Come

forth".

On May 6, we led Y. W. C. A. services.

On May 11, we entertained our sister class, the "D's".

On June 5, we presented a beautiful lantern drill in honor of the graduating class.

June 8, Vacation, which was all too short. Swiftly the days passed bringing

again September, the beginning of another school year.

On September 27, 1922, we were more than glad to know that approximately

2S0 pupils had registered as members of our class.
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we wereThis year we felt more keenly our responsibility, for, iiaturnlly

up to as leaders, as we were great big "C's".

Marion Newby, a "natural born leader," successfully [lilotcil

deep waters of many difficulties and over the rough Avaves of the

Thanksgiving Day ball game—'23 vs. '24—"We won".

February 25, Led Y. W. C A. services.

February 14, Junior-Senior reception.

May 14, "May Day", under the auspices nf "24.

May 26, last regular class meeting of '24 while known as "C's".

June 5, visit to "Home Sweet Home".

On September 27, 1923, we had at last reached womanhood and g

of our long wished for name—"Dignified D's".

With Blanche Wilkins as president and umlcr her leadershii

the class of '24 really could do.

On October 27, we made a decision on class rings.

On December 16, we led Y. W. C. A. services.

On February 25, we gave a reception in honor of our friends.

On April 15, Senior Play presented.

On June 2, "Class Day" exercises.

June 3, at last brings us to the end of

our long wished for treasures.

Then comes the greatest event of all

foundation for the future generation, that is, the task of training up boys

girls into true manhood and womanhood for "The Good Old Xorth State".

rfect

we p

-ntation of d

ned possession

vhat

Our great and noble task of laying the

nd
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last Mill anb Ke6tamtnt

State of North Cahom
County of Pitt

Town of Gkeenvii.i.e

) .
HKKS ( 'oi.LEOE

-^^CT^E, the Class of '24, with full nrown wings mihI a woiiderfully fh'Vclo|)cd

\A/ confidence in our ttyiiiij ahility, are now iireparing to soar away to an

unknown hm.l, wiii.di will he for hetter or f.>r wors,., for life or death, or for

eternal hliss, or for eternal grief.

To those who will remain on this mundane sphere, we, in full possession of

sound mind, memory and understanding, do make and puhlish this, our last will

and testament, hereby revoking and making void all former wills heretofore made

at any time.

First—We give, devise and bequeath to the school as a whole our boundless

knowledge, and request that it be used for the edification and enlighten-

ment of any and all greenhorns who may follow in our tread.

Second—To our Faculty :

Item 1—To Miss Maupin, this chain to help in linking her psychology

with life.

Item 2—To Mr. Leggett we leave this little table to be used as a basis for

your psychology. This will enable our successors to know just what

basis to allow you to put it on.

Item .3—To Mrs. Jeter and Mrs. Keel we leave this cage of chickens. We
sincerely hope our successors will get more chickens and less ha.sh.

Item 4—Mr. Austin—We leave you this airplane. This will enable you to

carry our successors on the various trips to different nations and

cities, in reality instead of imagination.

Item 5— Mi.ss Lewis—This yard stick and large pencil, so that everything

may be drawn to the line.
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Item 6—Miss Wilson—We leave you this great invention which will enable

you to catch the students who persist in opening their lockers during

class.

Item -Mr. Shiy-We leave you

much winding.

watch which will not necessitate so

Item S—Miss Davis—Here is a set of ten volumes of Connor's works. We

hope that future history students may he blessed with enough

references.

Item 9—Mr. Henderson—A class in which all students may be able to fol-

low directions as you desire.

Item 10—Miss Whiteside and Miss MacFaydcn—We leave you a place in the

"Hall of Fame" as a reward for your heroic efforts in helping this

group of mental deficients in their practice teaching.

Item 11—Miss Tolleson—This student who is able to distingui-sh a column

loft march from a flank march.

Item 12—Miss Tarpley—This pair of glasses to be used in finding every fault

in the girls se^^ing and discover every long stitch taken.

an", to try out some of your

he will delight in being the

Item 13'—Mrs. Grimes—We leave you thi

numerovis dishes on. We feel

target.

Item 14—To ilr. Meadows—This book of illustrations for use in his

next year.

Item 15—Miss Jenkins—All profits of the annual for her super-excellent

work in getting out said master pieces of "Children's Literature".

Item 16—Misses Graham and McKinney—We leave you both this new in-

vention to keep you from calling on the students so much for oral

addition, division, nndtiplicafion, and subtraction. This wonderful

machine will do all four for you and the pupils hereafter will not

be seared into petrification.
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Item li -Miss Har

biiildiiig

iiig j'oui-

is lilllr hiill.M.ii. 'I'liis will ri.lc you an.un,!

iiiiiiicnuis ii'iils Mr. Wi'i-iit sends for, tlius s

in,l liiii,..

Itk.M IS-Mr. riHlrrwn.KJ A set ,,r .1 XiUHhrr Onr U^A^vyr. MCXl V.-ar wl,.,

»/// iiol worry— ami with whom lie can lind no fault.

Itk.M 111—Mi.ss Mutfly—We leave- you this book .,f eulturi'. written by tlu'

Class of --'A. AVe feel sure that this will lu-ove to you that y..ur

numerous lessons in eulture teaching were not in \ain.

Itk.M 20—Miss Koss—We leave you this box to keep your many striugs of

beads iu.

Item 21—Miss Moore—This iiiicrosc<i]ie to enable you to find every little

defect in the girls' room.s after they have spent hours in cleaning u]).

Item 22—Miss Beamaii—We leave you this bottle of Coca-Cola. Give more

of this and less salts. The girls will appreciate it hecause the ma-

jority of your patients are either "History or Matli patients".

Ite.m 23—Mrs. Beckwith—This little basket of ajjples to be given to next

year's hungry girls just before going to bed.

Item 24—To the Music Teachers—This bunch of ragtime music in order that

East Caroliiui Teachers College will not be lacking in "jazz" in

the future.

Item 25—To Miss (Jray—We leave this bell to keep silence in the library

in (jrder that she may not lune to put forth so much energT in

.sb—II.

Item 26^To Miss Scoville—This "Baby Lincoln" to surpass other teachers'

Item 27—To Mr. Deal-This ra.lio and batch of newspapers in order that

he may be "i)osted" on all current events.

Item 28—To Miss Chamb<.rlain -This box of colors that

as bright in the future as it is at present.

univ remai



Item 29-—To Mr. and Mrs. Spilman—Thinking there will be a great increase

of eurreney here next year, we place this bank in the liands of Mr.

and Mrs. Spillman, thus helping them to make students' money

secure.

Item 3'0—To the Model School Teachers—This waste basket to keep all

mistakes made by practice teachers while teaching at Model School.

Item 'HI—We give and bequeath to the faculty as a whole a sweet and un-

broken succession of restful nights and peaceful dreams. No longer

need you lie awake during the long watches of the night to worry

over the uncertainty of whether this one is doing her night's work or

that one will have her mathematics in morning class. It has been

a hard strain on you, as Seniors are said to be at all times and

under all conditions difficult to manage. You have done your duty

and verily now shall have yoTir well earned reward.

Third—To the Followi

Item 1—To the "C" Class—We will our seats in Chapel. May they fill

them as promptly and faithfully as we have done. Our "Senior

Dignity"—may they uphold it forever with all the seriousness

and gravity endeavoring to realize its vast importance in spite of

their natural lightmindedness and irresponsibility.

Item 2—To the Fi'eshman Class—We leave you this box of paint to change

your color of normal green to a tint. We also leave our privilege

of going down town any day in the week.

Item 3—To the Sophomore Class—All our "ones" to be u.sed in helping them

out in arithmetic and history. From the rumor we hear and per-

sonal experience we feel sure they will need and appreciate this gift.

Item 4—To the Junior Class—Our smiles, patience and good looks, and

willingness to work.

Fourth—
Item 1—To our Annual Staff—We leave our hearty and most grateful

thanks for their splendid eiforts and endless hours of work in

getting out the second volume of the Tecoan.
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Item 2- T., tlic Y. W. ('. A. W,

tlH.irst.irc t.i lir used in (r

of "i-iitioiis" fn

laj;- suiJiiiT riifiht'

Ircpcst reverence arid

rtial payment for all

K rs College, we make

'J'o Mr. Wright we gi\c and lie(|iieall] on

our heartiest gratitude. In an atleni])! at

he lias done for lis lu're at Kast ( 'arolina 'W

his to «atcli evei'v step of our Upward Hitting— to note each trial

—

each attempt, eai'h victory, each success and honor that we may

achieve in the arena of the world and to accept for himself as in-

terest on our deathless deht each ounce of praise, every iota of

honor, knowing it is all due to his faithful instruction and guidance.

Sixth—
Now we leave not of necessity, hut of uiir own free will our bless-

ings, tender memories of our associations together and forgiveness

of anything that we may not have appreciated in the past and a

pledge of friendship from henceforth and forever.

Tn testimony whereof, we the testators aforesaid herewith suhscribe our names

this the sixth day of June, Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-four, at Ea.st Carolina

Teachers College, Greenville, North Carolina.

CLASS OF '24

(M.\BEL Watson)
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Class ^ropJjecp

"W^WVHEN we finished college, it was Avitli a will to teach,

^jf/ Whether there should be members or just one to each.

Even the best laid plans are sometimes knocked away,

But thinking of my classmates now, I often wonder Avhy

—

Marion Newby, who ten short years ago, a dentist aspired to be

Is now happily married and children has she three.

Now, why is it that Betsy "Wriglit, whose middle name was sleep,

Is now a leading banker with tiiucli more sale than she can keep?

To be a famous lecturer was Lillian Leary's one ambition,

But in this work we dare not say she's found her life's true mission.

Take Sarah Barnhardt for instance, who we know couldn't carry a tune

;

But whose success in Metropolitan Opera is soaring toward the moou.

Look at Creasy Tuttle, who was as lazy as could be,

But now rides in her limousine and wears fine clothes you see.

Grace Wester never knew her chance lay in the field of math,

It's hard to believe but now she trods its well worn path.

Dear Old Blanche whose sole object was winning of a spouse.

Has built a home for Old Maids and called it "Laughinghouse".

Dayton always wished to be a moving picture star.

But in vain ! She's a lawyer since her a'dmittanee to the bar.

To tqual Senator Field's fame, was Agnes Hathaway's one desire,

She has a lawyer's license but the world's not yet on fire.

We thought "Eeds" Brantley's wit would put us in the background,

But now she has a store and sells sugar by the ten-pound.

In Jack Eeed, behold our May Queen Fair!

She works in a beauty parlor and dresses ladies' hair.

Then Annie Laurie Brown, who w'ished to win renown.

Travels with a circus, acting as a clown.

To spread Mr. Leggett's philosophy w:is McArtliur's one ambition,

But now she pussy-foots it round enforcing; |ii-(i!iiliiti(iii.

Nor, Marjorie Bell, remember, a Butler wished to be,

Is now a soap box orator, expounding lilx'ity.

Gladys, our Y. W. President, who never was a shirker,

Has become a minister and is quite a pious worker.

Lucia Mae, as a missionary to China wished to go.

Is now at E. C. T. C, teaching boys to sew.

"Dot" Johnston who wanted to get into some easy job,

Is now a labor leader making speeches to the mob.

Cleo, a singer great, we thought she was to be.

Had to go when Nowell calls, its principal now is she.

Those Grier girls who aspired to be best teachers in Mr. Underwood's

I see are out as candidates in the coming Presidential election.

Doe.sn't it seem strange that Irene D.iwncr. who was a shark in Math,
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Is now piid man in a minstrel and makes the peoj)le laugh?

"I'll wipe Irene Castle off the map" Miriam Kridger boasted proudly,

"Daneing's the tool of the devil," Deacon Bridger now rants loudly.

Viniarski wanted an easy joh teaching High School French,

lint at present is a famous judge sitting on the hencli.

Mary Gold thought her talent would yield lier a famous post

"Murder will out," in "Hamlet" she's playing the ghost.

And Helen Knott, whom we all esteemed so high.

Is now a crooked doctor, selling liquor on the sly.

To Louise Robinson, married life was the one thing tliat appealed.

She's had that and more—plowing in the field.

Wilina thought she saw her chance with ministerial work,

Hnf slu' figured her chance wrong and at present is a clerk.

Lois Smith's only ambition was to become somebody's wife,

Slic discovered a cure for kinky hair and now is fixed for life.

To be a basketball coach, was the wish of Vera Bozeman,
Hut Alas! she has substituted one of those things called husbands.

Little did I think that the girl called Lina Bailey,

Would ever become so famous that we read about lin- (hiily.

To what end did Felsie Tucker exercise her chaiin and .'iiace?

She is now a Chorus Girl in some small town place.

"I'll be a daring areonaut" said Susan Lee one day.

She has taken over her Daddy's store and tries to make it pay.

Mannie is a gardener, bdth in name and occupation,

For as a hnidscniic gnnlcncr slic's fnuicjus throughout our nation.

Here's to Lillian ('(jcki-cll, slic acr(ini|dished her ambition.

By teaching, though its only one, which was the college mission.

Helen ]\rodliu kept this end in view, to be a millionaire,

A teacher's job looked good to her and so she landed there.

Bertha Hart would be a lawyer, but found the job too hard.

And now she works in Bowen's selling cheese cloth by the yaiil.

To he a movie actress was P. D.'s fondest hope.

Hut now she works iu a drug store and concocts a wicked dope.

Irnia Xcsbit wished to be a politician astute.

But as a doctor of the heart she now has won repute.

To he a famous jjoet was Grace Atwater's aspiration,

IJnt a family with its attaehmeut leaves no time for meditation.

Osceola in lur student days a shark always seemed,

X(i\v she i-eports every night, "Sir, the floors are clean."

"I'll be a staid Old Maid" said Glennie to the girls.

She is now a trapeze walker turning flips and whirls.

In college Annie Little as a student made her mark,

Behold her now a peddler selling popcorn in the park.

Myrtle and Nell both aspired to be a patent merchant prince,

Tlu'v started ont as teachers and have done it ever since.

Sara and Joanna, botli were doctors in their dreams.

But who Ave see as dressmakers, who sew the finest seams.

.Vs we look back over all our days and recall Bertie Maness,

We think now of her famous sign "Teeth Extracted, Painless."

Betty Long and Bessie Bottoms who both were teachers rare.

At pi'e.sent have a side show in the Greenville fair.
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Lorena tad no thought but to gather beaucamp jack,

But now she scrapes a living with a Lizzie as a hack.

"I'll never come back once I get away" said Margaret to us one day,

But wait ! She is back at college teaching English for darn good pay.

Quote "Lib" Stanley, "As a teacher I'll make the world stand still."

Can't say much for the teaching but she's right there with it still.

To be a great musician was the wish of Annie Lee Carter,

Now she is the Leading Lady in "My Lady's Garter."

And little Annie and Maggie who had no wish for fame,

Have now success and fortune playing the National Game.
Those Broughton sisters wished to be owners of large estates,

They are now employed as packers, packing fruit in crates.

Eula and Sudie said, "There's nothing in a name."

It seems they've changed their minds since then, 'cau.se they're playing the married

game.

Grace and Margaret always wished to take a trip to Mars
They've given up that ambition and at present are studying the stars.

Bonnie Boswell, a singer great, always wished to be,

Xow she's at a Model School teaching do re ilii.

Being treasurer of our Class must have helped Mary Ruth,

For she is now a leading banker in the city of Duluth.

Mary and Irene, who were Braswells as you know.

Have recently eloped with two actors from the show.

Bessie and Annie Bell Dean, who were never knee high to a duck,

Are playing in their latest picture "Always Just Outa Luck."

Margaret Hayes and Sallie Freeman, those girls from the County of Gates,

Have adopted for their specialty the painting of china plates.

Aileen Critcher and Josie Barnes who never skipped a lesson.

Have taken up esthetic dancing and are leaders in that profession.

Millie and Little Katie Lee who were both as fine as silk.

At present are State Inspectors, looking for germs in milk.

"I'll be a great light in the world" one day said Annie Bryon,

She's now a traveling salesman selling electric irons.

Barbara, Agnes and Janie, all three whom we thought would never pass.

Have become United States Senators, ahead of the rest of the class.

Lucy Grey King and Sadie Kellum, who always told the line.

At present are Old Maid School teachers, and of the very worst kind.

Lois Lynch and Claire Lynn, who were girls of the finest type,

Are now with Libby Company, advertising Libby's Tripe.

Lila and Marie Mitchell, sisters in name if not in blood.

Have become rich by molding statutes, not of clay but out of mud.

Ora, Willie and Flora the little McCormack cousins,

At present have a honey farm, where the bees are always Imzzin'

Dora Mac and Doris Jackson, who hail from Winterville,

Are now quack country doctors, administering sugar pills.

Strange but true, the whole "H" family Hines, Horton, House and Harris,

Now are famous modistes, away in far off Paris.

Grace Jordan, remember those big alluring brown eyes,

But to hear of her now as an occulist, indeed is quite a surprise.

Lanier and Johnson saw themselves as doctors in their dreams.

They got their chance, went down, not up, and now saw jilanks and beams.
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Giirnctt. (;i;i(lys ini.l ('linstinr, :ill iininl.rrs ,,t «uv fiaiig,

Aiv doing their liil in this worhl, in the wiping out of shiiig.

Those Perry girls, wlio were quite the berries in the gold ole days of yore,

iVre now at the University taking a course in folklore.

"We'll both be famous areliiteets" said McCanless and Pciidergrai)!!,

But who are bark in dear old Greenville on the Daih/ Rrjlrrlnr Staff.

'Twas ahvavs thought that Xettie Taylor and Sallie Waters wcmbl both |.

hindenthals,

In China now you'll find them—they've answered the call.

But Margaret W^est, remember was leader of the Poes,

You'll find her now at Heber Forbes fitting misses clothes.

"I'll be a bareback rider" was the comment of Faye Purser,

She is now at E. C. T. C, acting as bursar.

Mamie Shelton as you know was Mary Gold's first cousin,

Xow operates a fresh fruit farm, "Hens eggs by the dozen".

"I'd like to be a tennis champ" said Xellie Pearee and Charlotte WTiite,

Their wish was never realized for they've chosen married life.

Winfree, Kogers, and Peterson, who were all three carefree lasses.

Are now with Karo Company, selling black molasses.

Rosalind and Katie Mae Roberson, not sisters by any means.

Have turned to art as their life work and are painting landsc

Inez Gerald and Kennedy, who in basketball saved the day,

Started out as teachers but found it didn't pay.

Lucille Credle, we always thought would surely reach the top,

Her dreams are rudely shattered, she is now a traffic cop.

Virginia Faulkner and Mary Tyson, who consuls wished to be,

At present are at Davenport, selling Lipton Tea.

Westbrook, Withers and Yelverton, loyal members of '24,

Have come together as partners and built themselves a store.

Mabel Watson, if I remember, came to us from Rowland,

Has won great fame as a soloist by "My Heart is in the Lowl
Jackson, Brown and Whichard, who artists wished to be,

Have built a home for the aged, as a bit for humanity.

Madge Porter and Mary Helms who we always thought were quiet,

I see by the papers are the principle leaders in a terrible riot.

On account of sickness, Pittard and Fonville left us for awhile,

They are lecturing now in Washington on "The Dangers of Maiden's Wiles."

And so it is the whole way through, as you did read and see.

They've none done what they should have done or been what they should be.

But through it all no one can say, however bold,

That we've been disloyal to the purple and the gold.

Elizabeth Morris, '24

idand''
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Class ^ong

IT'fJ^T evcrii heart suui

X^ Let rvcry voice rinri

And to her each one be irue.

It's ever omcard, her eovrage pursuing

May defeat ne'er our ardor cool.

But united ire wiU stand for her—
Our dear old class.

Honors she has taken.

Always follows up -To Serve"—
May she always rank the highest.

May her colors never fall.

There's no other that can match

When her girls are "In the State"

For they are fleetest

And also sweetest—
Then here's a cheer for her,

For her icho ne'er will yield.
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Colors: Scarlet and (lold Flower: Rose

Motto: "Launched Init nnf anchored"

Christine Vick President

Janie Jackson Vice-President

Margaret Smith Secretary

Makgabet Smith Class Editor

Annie Mae Edwards Treasurer

Maude Johnston Critic

Kathleen Dail Class Representative
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Clasis; ^ong

•rfAITIIFrL <ni,I Irvr hrarU-d

^-I^ To the Clas.t of 'rwpnft/-.iix—
We revere her and defend her,

And her colors to the last;

We will stand for her united,

Of her deeds we gladly tell.

Her colors streaming.

Glad faces beaming.

So here's a cheer for her

That we all lore so well.

Chorus:

Joyous and erer loyal

To the Class of '26

Let every heart sing

Let every voice ring

And to her each one be true.

It's erer onward her courage pursuing,

May defeat ne'er our ardor cool.

But united we will .ftand for her—
Our Dear Old Class.

Honors she has taken

Always follows up "To Serve"—
May she always rank the highest.

May her colors never fall.

There's no other that can match

When her girls are "In the State"—
For they are fieetish

And also sweetish—
Then here's a cheer for her

For her who ne'er ivill yield.

[Page N\nety-8even\
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Clavdia BrRi:Ess Annie iUE Edwards .Tanie Jackson
Lessie Coiidell Bruce Ellis Maude Johnston
Isabella Ckojiartie Deaxie Boone Haskett Rachel Lee
Kathleen Dail Hazel Henderson Musette Montai!ue

Jennette Wedmore Juanita
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% f MARY GRAV MOOrO f GLADYS KiLPATP.cT" ( BENNIE USREY )flT

;A,^̂ 5.6. RtPREStNTATn^. .̂ .\ '^'" P«^siDENT
^^

,\Tkoan fcpnestHTWw;^

Motto: Esse Qvain Videri

Flower: Pansy Colors: Blue and Gold

Mascot: Kenneth Lane Henderson
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Clasisi $oem

Yrl Inn
Tliirr's Hull I 1.1 brrivifi

In that pear wc vill be seniors.

Wc are utrlving toward that goal.

There's desire to do his best.

In the recess of each soul.

In the three years that must in

Will make eiieh mrimrnt count

W(-ll lir. hiilnl ,i,Ui-iir sliiilciils.

Anfl iiiiil:r liuiicxlii uiir iiiiwnt.

We're as green as aini freshmen.

But we'll study to deserve

The love and admiration

Of the (UKs irhiiiii irr may serve.

We'll mil stiiilij to hr teachers

Of the school liooks alone.

But trainers of the makers

Of the Nation, State and home.

We want to render service

To the children of otir land.

In the city, town and village

Or the little mountain band.

We hare chosen Teachers College

Because each one of us feels.

That its course is the one

Which loith out personal prnhlrm

We are thirty-five in number.

Not so many, as you see.

Ami who knows that even one.

To fame may hold the key?

But by concentrated effort.

The rntirr thirty-five

May (ircdiiipVish nntnhl aood,

Anil kn-D the name alive.

If: ctt. best old college

is side of heaven,

rhy ire look foruarii
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CONTTO'lPER/^RT UECISLATUftE
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f unior iJormal Clasis;

Clagg $ocm
tnij-

Jinii

FAR tloivn the i)alh comes
Memories fond and dear.

Memories that are yet inclining.
To hold loving hearts for their classmates, als

Forgtiti
And iir

We hirr rarh niu- It, our rloss iriUi lirarls lluil .n; xiiirrre

And as f„r our class not iiinkiiuj ijood. in- liar,- „,, j,-ar.

Our spirit and cooperation is just as tho' we were all one.

And we alivays try to see that the good and noble things c

We try not to seek honors: we try not to seek fame.
But iri' do n„lit hard to ,r,n lir,--s ,i,niir.

,1 hlu

,ih

Bci -II dark
Therefore tee must kcp on until ,

"Not on the hciahts. hut ilimhiiKi"

This ue will crer trit to prorr tru.

Making it slroninr iili, ri-r,-r we g
It makes no difii mn-i iiliiit we mil

The songs in- snim nniu iiithcr:

All hearrn and nirlli mini fall.

But llii- .hniinr Snriiinl c'iusk irill

h.

miserably rugged 'tis

i.iid fight it through,;

iicthing bright on the

complish whatever is

ur motto:

true,

other

rhiT

The -luniiir Xoriiiul Class will crer climb u
And someday hitch their wagon to a star.

Also very humble we shall ever be.

And try to prove worthy O college of Thee!

ever prove loyal

and all.



Sunior Jgormal Clasisi

ClaSsi (j^fficcrsi

Ella Otttland President

Rosalind Mum Vice-President

Mattie May Lyon Secretary

Edna Love Treasurer

LuoY A. Koknegay Critic

Rachel Olive Srryeant-at-Arms

GooDLOE Haney 8. G. Representative

ViiuiiNiA Johnson Class Editor
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f m

§)^^
3Iunior ilormal Class

(Conli„„r,l)

Princeton, N. C.

ANE AJIANDA BaHNSON
Fai-mington, N. C.

HaI!KIET Batts
Rocky Mount. N. C.

Eva Biowe
Rich Square, N. C.

Si;[.jiA BowKRs
Parmele, N. C.

RiKiE Dan:ici.

Franklinton. N. C

Rl BIE Dki.aimar
Pamlico, N. C.

Mary K. Davenport
Creswell, N. C.

Fioiience Dea.n
Oxford, N. C.

El(iENIA Diizier

Hertford, N. C.

Saeeik Dees
Pikeville, N. C.
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V
funior i^ormal Class

(Continued)
Hettik Gakdnku
Fountain, N. C.

Bahama, N. C.

Elizabeth Hakriso;
Fayetteville, N. C.

Katk Hi d.son

Bentonville, N. C.

Betty Horxe
Magnolia, N. C.

D01«)THY L0UI.SE Ha1!T
Oriental, N. C.

Gwendolyn Hendre;
Wilkesboro, N. C.

Marie Hougks
Cokesbury, S. C.

Sadie Helm,s
ral Springs, N. C.

Esther Johnson
Rocky Mount, N. C.
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SFunior J^ormal Class

Lily Gkky Jackson
Washington, N. C.

Powellsville, N. C.

Lola Johnson
Four Oaks, N. C.

WiNtY Johnson
Angler, N. C.

Beulaville, N. C.

MAitcAtii'.T Kelly
Mooresville. N. C.

Cai!I!Ii; Mae K.Miiiir

Columbia, N. C.

Dora Collier
Pikeville, N. C.

EvLA Lane
Stantonsburg, N. C.

Vera Laidlaw
Marion, N. C.

Annie Uzzi.e

Louisburg, N. C.

Lucille Lawrence
Apex, N. C.

Vera Lancaster
Vanceboro, N. C.
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SJunioi i^oimal Class

EllXA EaHI. MlNCEY
Wilmington, N. C.

Fannie Latham Marti?
Jamesville, N. C.

VaLERA MOdRE
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Alean Myers
Burlington, N. C.

Edith Matthews
Durham, N. C.

Opal McCali.im
Rowland, N. C.

Gladys McCracken
Rockingham, N. C.

Grace McLeod
Elizabethtown, N. C.

Meri.e McAdams
Spencer, N. C.

MAr.ciiE Maie McRimmon
Rowland, N. C.

Frances McKeithen
Carthage, N. C.



funior i^ormal Clags
(Continued)

Reisa McCoy
Charlotte, N. C.

LlI.I.lA> OWKNS
Columbia. N. C.

Peaiu. McNeil
Red Springs, N. C.

LoRA Mae Norman
Cameron, N. C.

Rnn OvEui'ASH
Kannapolis, N. C.

Mavis Lee Oakij-:y

Greenville. N. C.

Maky Annie Pierce
Cameron, N. C.

LOII.SE PlIKI.PS

Raleigh, N. C.

Lyda Phillips
McFarlan, N. C.

Viola Polk
Mineral Springs. N. C.

Jeannette Propst
Salisbury, N. C.
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ELr.Ex RorsE
Kinston, X. C.

SFunior i^ormal Clagg
(Continurrl)

Jn lA Smith
Genoa, N. C.

Minnie Vera Robertson
Williamston. N. C.

Blanche Redditt
Aurora, N. C.

Margaret Elizabeth Robkrson
Robersonville, N. C.

Lola Alberta Reel
Reelsboro, N. C.

Margaret Purvis Roberson
Robersonville, N. C.

Mary Spruill
Plymouth, N. C.

Glennib Mat Scarbobo
Lilesville, N. C.

Gladys Stone
Henderson, N. C.

Erie Smith
Willow Springs, N. C.

Aline Stephenso:
Pendleton, N. C.

Gladys Stokes
Gritton, N. C.
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Junior jBiormal (Class

(Continued)

Battleboro, N. C.

Rockingham. N. C.

PHOEIiE TliKXLER
Salisbury, N. C.

ConiNNE Tucker
Greenville, N. C.

Ernestine Taylor
Parmele, N. C.

North WUkesboro, N. C.

Eliza Willette
Goldston, N. C.

Mamie Werb
Wadesboro, N.- C.

Appless White
Kinston, N. C.
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junior Jlormal Clasg

Rosa Adelia Wohrelev
Rocky Mount, N. C.

Frances Warren
Conetoe, N. C.

Selma Williams
South Mills, N. C.

Ruth Williams
Kinston, N. C.

Annie Lois Williams
Marshville* N. C.

Elizabeth Wilkins
North Side, N. C.

Rose E'lizabeth Wiii.i/

Warsaw, N. C.

Elaine Wrkiiit
Henderson, N. C.

Mvrle Carrixgton
Stem, N. C.

Tame Delle Cauawan
Swan Quarter, N. C.

Louise Chalk
Hertford, N. C.

Lois Cashwell
Lumberton, N. C.
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JFunior ilarmal Class
ICoittilllH(l)

JosiR Lf:i': Cartwhuih
Elizabeth City, N. C

Grace Chappei.
Belvidere, N. C.

Jkssik Mitchki.i.

Fairmont, N. C.

EuiTH Skarrex

Pattie Mae Smith
Pinli Hill, N. C.

A.N.ME Ives Andrews
Stokes, N. C.

Beatkke Vavghx Aheiixethy
Nashville, X. C.

Jri.iA Grantham
Stantonsburg, N. C.

AxxiE Lee Hixes
Goldsboro, N. C.

Evely:
Marietta, N. C.
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funior i^ormal Clagg
(Continued)

Dove Boles
Jonesville, N. C.
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Sunior i9armal Class

Elise Atcock
Henderson. N. C.

Margaret Alexanuei

Southport, N. C.

Margaret Bullock
Bethel, N. C.

Eunice Benton
Chadbourn, N. C.

Jessie Bozemore
Lewiston, N. C.

Ora Bright
Nealsville, N. C.

Hattie M. Beatty
Ivanhoe, N. C.

Grace Biggers
Matthews, N. C.

Irene Cox
Greenville, N. C.

Cornelia Clarke
Cedar Creek, N. C.

Lola Carter
Hoffman, N. C.

Martha Cherry
Greenville, N. C.

Jessie Carson
Bethel, N. C.

Hettie Draper
Pote

Ophelia Floyd
Fairmont, N. C.

Eva Griffin
Cerro Gordo, N. C.

Feye Gerock
Ahoskie, N. C.

Rachel Godwin
Conetoe, N. C.

Elizabeth Gravely
Lake City. S. C.

(Continued)

Margaret Gibbs

Beaufort, N. C.

Delle Gainor
Battlesboro, N. O.

Mary Hooks
Fremont, N. C.

Cthel Lois Harrison
Brinkleyville, N. C.

Verla Haigleb
UnionviUe, N. C.

Margie Lee Horton
Zebulon, N. C.

True Hubbard
Moravian Falls, N. C.

Eliza Hocutt
Clayton, N. C.

Rebecca Hartness
Statesville, N. C.

Lucy Clair Ivey
Tarboro, N. C.

Nadine Johnson
Delway, N. C.

Mart Rebecca Knox
Hunterville, N. C.

Pearl Lawhorn
Benson, N. C.

Berta Lamm
Black Creek, N. C.

Cora Belle Lee
Monroe, N. C.

Velma Matthews
Spring Hope, N. C.

MuRREL Miller
Aurora, N. C.

LULA McGlohon
Winterville, N. C.

Ruth McDouoold
Louisburg, N. C.

EUL.AH McCULLEN
Mount Olive, N. C.

Fannie Niven
Wadesboro, N. C.

Verla Lou Price

Ir.ma K. Hkijditt

Edward, N. 0.

Jessie Ruth SkliiArs

Rocky Mount, N. 0.

Hilda Sumrell
Ayden, N. C.

Dorothy Simmons
Goldsboro, N. 0.

Lucy Smiteb
Greenville, N. C.

Kathleen Spain

Greenville, N. C.

Jeanette Smith
Greenville, N. C.

Pauline Smith
Fayetteville, N. 0.

Bessie Mae Savage
Tarboro, N. C.

Mary Sparrow
HiUsboro, N, C.

Blanche Thornbubo
Burlington, N. C.

ISA Gordon Tucker
Hertford, N. O.

Fannie Jones Turner
Parmele, N. C.

Annie Uzzle

Louisburg, N. C.

Lillian VanDykk
Henderson, N. C.

EuLAH Vincent
Greenvile, N. O.

Audrey White
Hertford, N. O.

Willard Wichard
Greenville, N. O.

EULA Elizabeth Whitley
UnionviUe, N. C.

Lucille Wallace
Weldon, N. C.

Albkrta Wallace
Weldon. N. C.

Ida Whitehurst
Parmele, N. C.

Lottie Wheeler
Stem, N. C.

Kathleen Yates
Apex. N. C.
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ilanier aaoU

I.OTTIE LaNIKR
ri'ARi. Lawhoux
Mai-tik Mak Ly<

KITE MyKI
riK MARTI^
MrrciiKi.

1,1 , 1 .M M .M. I'M 1,1 ^

Sai;\'i Mi Cm i tm
Gladys Mi Ci;At ki:n

Rr.isA McCoy
Mai:y Edna MtPiiAi
Pkm:i. McNkii.
KiiiKi. MiEAriiiN
FidiiA MiCnn.MUK
Mahl'
Uai'Hini; Noble
Bi:ss XORVELLE
Elme Nesbit
Ella Oltland
Mary Rachel Ovfr.ma
WiLi IE Lee 0'Bi;l\nt

Clara Perry
Leona Perry
Bertma Peterson
M M c;e Porter
Alice Pore
Nellie Pierce
Verla Price
Bertha Pilaxd
Jeaxette Propst
Ci eora Qi inn
Catherine Reed
Mattte Ratclief
I.MA ReIIDITT

Blancli Redditt
Evelyn Rogers
Margaret Roberson
Lola Reel
WiLLHC Mae Roberts
Cleo Richardson
Rosalind R(;i!Ixso'N

Katie Mae Robinson-
Sarah Smith
Margaret Smith
Ei.iZABETH Stanley
Nannie Lindsey Stok
Mar.iorie Snowden

Bessie Mar Savage
Etheijcen Sigg
Esther Stearn
Pauline Smith
Gladys Si eim.e

Jii.TA Smith
Catherini-. Smith
Laira Sloan
Elizabeth Sainders
Alya Taylor
Ernestine Tayior
Nettie Taylor
Amanda Tillman
Mary Tyson
Mildred Teal
Ella Wheeler Ti cki:i

Paii.ine Tayior
CoRiNXE Ticker
Li'ciLLE Terry
Evelyn Terry
Virginia Ti rner
Mary Etta Tuxstall
Blanch Trogdox
Mattie Teagie
Carrie Mae Umstead
Benxir Usrey
Elsie Vaughan
Christine Vick
Lillian VanDyke
Christine Ward
Elaine Wright
Mabi.e Watson
Bertha Westbrodk
Faxxy Wixfree
Nancy Withers
Jexxette Wedmore
De Lila Whitfield
Grace Wester
Blanch Wilkins
AioisTA Woodward
Betsy Wright
Alberta Wai.laci:

EssYE Neal Ward
Anxie Lois Williams
RiTH Williams
LrciLLE Wallace
Elizabeth Wij.kixs
Francis Warren
Eula Whitley
Selma Willi vms
Charlotte White
Rosa Worsley
AiM'i.Ess White
Aidrey White
Mamie Webii
Wll.I.ARD WlIICIIARD
Kathi.kex Yates



RiTH Baudke, Chief Marfihal

LANIER SOCIETY
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Catherine Reeo

( Nancy BkantueyL
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I MAJTf Gold Smeltoh

,( Pearl Daniel )

rVERABOZEMAN
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LANIER DEBATORS

Bertha Baxley Gihidi.oe Hanky
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$oe ^/ocietp I^oll

El.IZARETII AlUIIII'

WlI.I.IK AlKHX
H \zKr. Ai.iEN
RnXNIE BoSWKI.L
Annie Laura Bfh
Gladys Batema>-
LiNA Bailey
.IciANNA BAinvnic
Miriam Bridoeu
GHACE Bak.nes
Sakaii Baiimiaiu.i
Eri.A Boyettk
Grace Bishop
SiDIE BniTT
Mary Ritii BRon
S\VA>NANOA Bnor(
(!i \M\ s Broi (iiiTo:

HciMTA Blit-CE

Ki,iZAi;i:in BxiFEAi
Vkima Black more
Alice Bhakix(;to->;

Dove Bolfs
Tnn M ^ IlKuwx
Oi; \ 1,1 I |:i;m.iit

.I\M A IIMIXSIIX
Man i:m i i- lii;-, w
Hakkiktt Batts
Mary Balm
Cathryn Barxett
An.me Bryan
JossiE Barnes
Gladys Brown
Dorothy BRot-<;nT

Sali.ie Cheek
.Tame DorciiERTY
Bessie Dean
Brssii: BoTTnMs

Mattie Evans
TlIELMA EVERETTE
Daisy Edwards
Annie H. Felton
Katie Lee Farmer
Virginia Failkner
LiiAREL Floyd
LiNA B. Flemino
Ella Flemim;
Kate Frisbie
IviE Garrett
Ei.iiE Grier
Mary Lor Grier
LoiisE Grissom
.IrLiA Grantham
Hilda Gorrell
GRRTRroE Grimesley
Faye Gerock
Elinor Grimes
Annie V. Gray
Racliel Godwin
Deri'C'ha Gay
Deanie Boone Haski
Marcaret Hay'es
Bernice HorsE
Kate Hidson
Lena Hap.tness
Elgia Hoci'tt
Trie Himhard
Sadie Helms
Elizahetii Haricison
Mary Hcoks
Soi'iiiA Hasseli.
Katiili:i:\ Honeyci t-

Marie Hodoes
Rose Hooks
Emma Lor Jackson
.Ianie J a(k son-

Lily Gray Jac kso.n

Etta Johnson
Heien Jones
Esther Johnson
Virginia Johnson
Lucy Kornegay
Gladys Kilpatrick
Sadie Kelum
Margaret Kelley
Lillian Leary
Rachel Lee
Clara Lewis
Mary Dayton Leonai
Bettie Lono
Lois Lynch
Claire Lynn
Naomi Landen
Lucille Lawrence
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Sarah BARNH4RDr
Annie Blanche Herrinc!
Pearl Wright.

BE^rB!.LE.::::;;:i--—-«-
Lillian Leart Foe Representative
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THE WASHINGTON. D. C. PARTY
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Gladys Bati:m

PiTKident
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f. M. C. ^, on tfje Campusi

"Y. W. C. A. means so much to me!" exclaimed the Girl to our Y. W, C. A. Prpsidont.

"In what ways does it mean so much to you?" asked our President.

"Well." laughed the Girl, "I am so enthusiastic about it that I hardly know which

feature to mention first. To begin with, the Y. W. C. A. is the only religious organi-

zation in College. Its representatives were the first to greet the new girls and to wel-

come them to E. C. T. C. Then the Y. W. gave the get-acquainted party on the campus
the first Saturday night the girls were here, and that helped to dispel the homesick

feeling."

"So those were your first impressions of Y. W.", said our President. "Now how about

the religious services we have regularly?"

"The Friday night services are enjoyable because the programs are varied. The
program, following the business meeting one Saturday night in each month, is amus-
ing and is a change from the regular routine. Since we do not have an opportunity

to attend church services on Sunday nights, the religious programs take the place of

sermons. The Morning Watch Services, held every morning except Sunday, from 7:15

to 7:30 are an inspiration, and start the day right."

"Do you enjoy the Bible and Mission classes?" asked our President.

"Yes, indeed," the Girl responded, "and I wish they came ottener than once a week.

These classes are well worth while, because the various members of the Faculty, who
conduct them, have the discussion organized in an interesting and helpful way. In

these services, as in all other phases of the Y. W., we have an opportunity to mingle

with the girls, and to add to the good fellowship that already exists."

"I have mentioned how the Y. W. attends to our spiritual and social needs. It also

attends to our physical needs, because when we are hungry, we go to the Y. W. store.

which is in a convenient place in the Administration Building."

"Yes," said our President, "and soon we hope to improve our store .and add a tea

room. Also in the Campus Building, which is under construction, the Y. W. will have
a home-like modern rest room, well equipped with such things as a piano and a victrola."

"That will be wonderful," agreed the Girl. "I wanted, too, to mention the reports

that we get from big conferences. We hear much about the inspiration and help

our present Y. W. cabinet obtained from Blue Ridge, and then your talk about the

Indianapolis convention, to which the Student Body sent you, was a thrilling message
in itself."

"Another big conference will be held in New York soon," added our President, "and
we will send one or more delegates to that. Then, besides the religious work of the

Y. W. C. A., we want to bring some worth while social activities into the college. Of
course we have our regular spring festival, but we want more than that. One of our
secret plans (don't tell anyone) is to give a reception."

The Girl clapped her hands. "Now," she asked, "do you wonder after realizing the
wide scope of the Y. W. activities, that I say it causes the noble spirit, the wholesome
atmosphere, and the feeling of good will that exist in Teachers College?"

Mak.iouie Snowiien, '24.
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LUCIA MALMtCALLUM
SECRETARY

MUSETTE MONTAGUEM
BUSiWESS IWAHAOCR b

^(Junior and Senior Normal Cheer Uaper6J|
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^tfjleticg

^ ^"THLETICS ! This word brings to mind a picture of gymnasiums, ball

y^ J» diamonds, tennis courts, golf links, skating rinks, swimming pools, and
innumerable boys and girls with cheeks flushed, eyes sparkling and merry voices

shouting in the excitement of the game.

The first game of importance at E. C. T. C, is the Thanksgiving basketball

game between the two Normal Classes. This exciting event is the only athletic

feature during the fall term. Despite the damp, wet court on this day both teams

put up a creditable fight, the Junior Normal Class winning by a score of 24— 8.

During the winter term all the "gym" classes go out for track training for the

big event "Field Day" which comes in the early spring. The basketball, baseball

and tennis tournaments, however, begin before this day, the final game being played

on "Field Day."

This day is full of quite a number of lively athletic features with the classes par-

ticipating and with all the girls bubbling over with enthusiasm. The game on
this day decided the winners of the two silver loving cups; the class winning in

basketball receiving the basketball cup and the class winning the most points in

tennis, baseball, and track the general athletic cup. This season furnished quite

a bit of entertainment for the college students and the faculty with these animated
contests and the friendly spirit of rivalry displayed by the contestants.

For the coming year we are expecting still more athletic sports as our new
gymnasium will be completed and quite a number of new phases in atliletics will

be introduced. This will provide more recreation for the girls and will afford

more opportunity for them to spend their free moments profitably.

Our gymnasium teacher has offered a loving cup to the individual making the

most points in athletics this year. Each one is working to see if she will be the

lucky one, and each is hoping that she will.
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tennis; Club
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liking Clut)

Robinson, L.
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Senior Jgormal iPagfeetball Ktam

Blanche Wii.kins President

Marian- Newby Captain. Foricard

Elizabeth Mouris Foruard
Dot Johnson Guard

Vera Bozeman Guard

Nancy Buanti.ey Centrr

Oix:



Junior i^ormal JBagfeetball ^eam

Vera Feltox Captain. Center

MiuniED Barnes Forward

Dorothy Hart Forward

Appi.ess White Guard

Sara Mercer Guard

The Junior Normal Team o£ nineteen twenty-tour,
With Barnes and Hart to roll up the score.

With Mercer and White working so faithful and true
To guard their best for the white and blue.
The skillful center, Felton, so tall

Made it impossible for the Seniors to get the ball.

With these as a line up you may well understand.
The excitement created when the Thanksgiving game began.
First to one and then to the other.
Rolling and tumbling they clashed together,
Thus raged the battle until it was done.
When the score keeper announced,
"The Juniors have won!"
But one thing the Juniors will all have to say.
The Seniors were good sports throughout the day.
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lasetjall Clul)

McCoy

Smith. J.

Rekl
M.Fadubn
Skabren

Tebry, K.

Newby
Alexander, E.

McLeod
Johnson, D.

MOZINOO
King
Holland
Cromartie
VICK
copeland
Butler
Overman
Knox. M. B.

Haney

Bottom
Knight
Habt. D.

Rogers, E.

Delamar
MODLIN
Pearce
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Jfresifjman pasiketljaU ^quab

HORTKNSE MOZINGO
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^opijomore Pashettiall ^quatr

Lessie Cogdell

Rachel Lee

Hazel Henderson

Christine Vick

Bruce Ellls

Kathleen Dail

Musette Montague

Elizabeth Thojias
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CLUBS





Science Club

Annie Blanche Herrino Presiilent

Ruth H. Dean Vlrr-Fresideut

Grace Strassburcjer Scm-larij and Trcuaurer

Program Cnmmith-c : RrxH H. Dean. Chairman

Maroaret Smith and Kith Barbee

ruRPOSP]

To foster a desire for resenrcli work in all phases of seience.

PROGRAMS

1. The Life of Madam ( 'nrie ; The diseovery of Radiinn ; the praetieal uses

and possibilities of Radium.

2. Biography of Louis Pasteur; His expeiiimnts; Why the World Honors

Louis Pasteur.

3. Life and Works of Th.imas A. Edison.

4. Life and Works of J^uther Burhank.

The programs for the rest uf tlir year were patterned from the first programs.

The members of the ehib are from the Physical Seienee Department.

illcmfacrg

Ruth Baebee
Claudia Burgess
Lessie Gogdell
Melene Congleton
Ruth Dean
Annia Mae Edwards
Deanie Boone Haskett
Annie B. Herring
Rose Hooks
Janie Jackson

Rachel Lee
Clara Lewis
Alice Lee Pope
Cleora Quikn
Macy Siler
Nannie L. Stokes
Grace H. Strassbirger
Elizabeth Thomas
Alva Taylor
Amanda Tillman

Augusta Woodwari

HONORARY MEMBERS
Mr. R. J. Slay
Mr. H. E. Austin

Mrs. Anna Grimes
Miss Alice V. WiLsof

Miss Elizabeth Tarpley
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Wakt Countp Club

f'cLORs: Purplr ai„! White Flower: MnnuH;/ Ghj,-,/

Motto: "Wahw 'Em Up"

(Biiittxi

Elsie Horton President

Rachel Olive Vice-President

Lucille Lawrence Secretary

Elizabeth Wilkins Trrtmirer

jHcmfaerS

Elsie Horton Alice Pope

Amanda Tillman Cleo Kiciiardson

AuorsTA Woodward Macy Siler

Grace Jordan Kathleen Yates

Elizabeth Wilkins Eric Smith

Maroie Lee Horton Rachel Olive

SWANNANOA BrOUGHTON LiLA MlTl'HELL

Gladys Broughton Nancy Brantley

Katie Lee Farmer Louise Phelps

Dorothy Broughton Lucille Lawrence



i
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#ranbiUe Countp Club

Motto : Pleasure before duty

Colors: Green and White Flower : Daisy

0tiittxi

EuTH Dean President

Helen Knott Yice-President

Mamie Shelton Secretary

Viola Jones Treasurer

moU

Viola Aiken

Myrle Carrinton

Annie Belle Dean

Bessie Dean

Florence Dean

Ruth Dean

Eva Hockaday

Viola Jones

Helen Knott

Mattie Mae Lyon

Willie Lee O'Bryant

Clara Perky

LeonA Perry

Mary Frances Pittard

Siddie Rogers

Mamie Shelton

Mary Gold Shelton

Nettie Taylor

Mari Etta Tunstall

Cabrie Mae Umstead

Elaine Wright
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^avmtt Countp Cliil)

Motto: "Ever Onward'' Aim: Progress

Flower: Violet Colors: Purple and Green

Bertha Westbrook President

Elinor Grimes Yice-Presideni

Lucille Creel Secretary

WixcT JoH^^sox Treasurer

Rachel Lee Axxie Feltox Susan Lee
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1. ». #. Jf.

Mo-JTo: "Ain't irc got fiui.'

Flower: Goldrnrod Colors; (lr,;;i ,ii,

(Bilitnsi

Amanda Tillman (Lilly) Pr

Clara Perry (Dolly) Vicc-Pr

Velna Matthews (Bibbie) Sccrctarij-Tn

sident

^ident

jUlemberg

Lila Mitchell (Cootsie)

Annie Uzzell (Bill)

Barbara Conner (Bob)

Christine Ward (Muwer)

t

Maggie Bi'llock (Peggy)

DoKis Jackson (Jackie)

Dove Bowles (Pigeon)

Garnette Myers (Peggie)



^fje OTesftern #ang

Motto: "f'/J (ii'd a-doinij"

Flower: Galax Colors: Green and White

Favorite Meetinc; Place—"Rod- Springs"

Favorite Pastime— Telliii' sturie.s and broili)i' /i'a7( orer the rampfire

0iUttt&

"Gvp" He.nduen President

"Good" Hanev Vice-President

"Monkey" Hihbaru Secretary-Treasurer

"Bkk.htie" Brkiht "Bill" Elliott

"Pl'o" Troguon "J inks" Bah.nsox

"Pi(iEON" Bowles "Slvm" Hubbard

"Attic" (Jarrett
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^fje C. C. Clutj

Motto: .4// fur one, one for all

OoLORS : Dark- Blade and Pale Wh He Flower : Bachelor Button

Mascot: Fond Oci'upation : Riding

Byword: Hang on Whistle: Whip-o-wdl

Helen Viniarski President

Audrey White Vice-President

Nettie McCanless Secretary

Sallie Freeman Treasurer

Julia Grantham Lntic

EuLA Lane Sergeant-at-Arms

Marie Mitchell Program Leader

Louise Chalk ^ociul Committee

Margaret Hayes "Chair" Leader

Maye Pendergraph ^1^'^'c Director

"Squeezer" Chalk "Pat" Mitchell

"Tillie" Freeman "Peanut" McCanless

"Jill" Grantham "Dotty" Pendergraph

"Peggy" Hayes "Moonshine" Viniakski

"Pet" Lane "Shrimp" White
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^f)e Crammersi

Motto : Fill up

Flower: Apple lilossom Coloks : Fin I,- anil While

SoNCi : Fuck up ipnir Iroiihh'.s in i/imr old lil hag anil cram, cra>n. cram

"Lady Bikd" Barnks Frcsiilcnl

"Two-Bits" Skarren Vicc-Fresidenl

"Bee" Abernathy Secretary

"Icky" Jackson Treasurer

"Ginger" Gray Corresjinndin;/ Secretary

"Cutie" Knight Music Director

"Sunshine" Andrews Critic

"Slim" Davenport Reporter

"Mac" McLajub Fun Ilaler

if
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Winion Countj> Club

Colors: Black and Gold Flower: Blacl--eiied Susan

Motto : "B-"

<Biiktxi

Faye Purser President

Mary Brasweli Vice-Presideni

EuLA Elizabeth Whitley Secretary and Treasurer

iWcmbers

Faye Purser Mary Braswell

Eula "Whitley Irene Braswell

Verla Haigler Mary Helms

Grace Biggers Sadie Helms

Virla "Tom" Price Ellie Nesbit

Viola Polk Cora Belle Lee

Maid Mullis Glennie Mangum

Annie Lois Williams
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^te '*iHac" -|- Club

Motto: - Follow ilw ho.
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Carolina Jfun jHafeers^

Flowek: Srlf-nisiiig'

Hail, flail. Thr funs all here"

f'c.i.oRs: l;l,i,-k

([Officers;

'Bert" Westbrooke.

'Ed" Love

Prcsid,,,!

Srrrrtari/ and Treasurer

illemfacrs

"Toney" Ticker

"Liz" Archie

"Et" Johnson

"Lee" Perry

"Glenn" Mangum

"Dolly" Perry

"Pet" Trexler"

"Jean" Propst

"Giggles" Lyon

"Jimmy" Butlek
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^ r

^ome economics; Club

0fiittv&

KuTH Barbee Presideni

Priscilla ArsTiN Vice-President

Ai.YA Taylor Secrcfarij and Treasurer

jHcmbcrg

Rebecca Colwell Priscilla Austin

Cleoba Quinn Gladys Kilpatrick

Rose Hooks Ella Wheeler Tucker

Juanita Worthikgton Lucy "Wells

Maegabet Williams
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iLtt Eabin Mnb
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l^otiesJon Countp Poositerg

ll„}:rxo„ is Climhnu,

('(ii.oijs: lllitrk ,ni,l dnhl Fi.owek: CnH„ii lilos

(Officers

Ora McCorm AC President

Opai. M.Calum Viee-PresiflenI

Flora Mct'oKjrAc Seeretarij and Treasurer

iWcmfaers

MA(i<,lE Bn.U t-K Ln lA AJaE MrC'ALI.lM

Lois Cashwell Opal MiCalum
Mary Borden Crofton Sarah McCalliji

LuLA Belle Tloyd Pearl McNeill

Ophelis Floyd Ethel McEachin

Jessie Mitchell Maggie Mae JIcKimmox

Willie McCosmac Evelyn Eogers

Ora McCormac English Wade
Flora McCormac Mabel Watson

Essye Neale Ward
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Jofjnsiton Countp Cluti

:\I,nTo: Min,,/s iln llir ihili/ iimrrsl ,/<ni

{'(.1..VKS; Ii,',l iiiul Whllr Fi.owkk: Harlwhn- lUiiInn

Pearl Johnson President

Eloie Hocn-TT f<ecretary

Thelma Tolee Treasurer

eula boyette

Sadie Boyette

Julia Grant

Pearl Johnson

Thelma Toler

jHemberfi

Inez Gerald

Pearl Law horn

Kate Hudson

Elgie Hocutt

Alda Ham rick

Lola Johnson

JOHNSTON
J is for joy, the middle name of our buiich

O is for opinions we all express

H is for happiness that we spread among the rest

TV is for nonsense rendered by us all

S is for sarcasm which from our

T ongues we never let fall

is for obedience that to our character is added

N is for nonchalance never seen by one in our roll.

Put these all together they spell JOHNSTON.
The word that means the world to us.
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©urftam anb Cfjatfjam Countp Club

Grace Atwater

Grace Bishop

Annie Gray

Claire Lynn

Felsie Tucker

Here's news from Durham and Chathain. too

The rahhits still hop and the tobacco's slim;

I will see you soon commencement perhaps,

Oh! a letter from mother and a letter from—
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Buplin Count? Club

Colors: Yelloiv (uid White Flowek: Wild Daisy

MoiTo: •CUmh tho the roeks be ruyged"

Aim: To encouratje better teachers and teaching in Duplin

0ti\cet6

Cleora Quinn President

Pattie Mae Smith Vice-President

Lauha Sloan Secretary

RiBY Kexxedv Treasurer

Mart Holt
Hazel Henderson
Pattie Mae Smith
Cleora Qiixx

Mtmbtxi
Rose Wii.uamso?>-

Bettie Horne
Laira Sloax
RiBY Kexxedy
Lottie Lanier

Mamie Gkesham
LiLA Gresham
LrCY KORXEGAY
Lit Y Weils
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B. B. ^. Clutj

Colors: Puri)h- and While Flower: Pansij

By-Woru: Cora-Cola. Please Song: Love Me

Motto: Siieak What You Think

Rendezvous: Rooms l.ii!-ll!S-l7 1-1 1.S-tUt

0itkev&

-This is a Demorraey"

"BiLLIE" CONWELL

"Bakie" Conwell

Daisy Ci

iUcmberS

"Ltb" Saunders

Katie Roberson

"Sis Connie" Wynn
"Peggy" White
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>amp£ionians;

Roirr. H. Wkight, Pn

SiDiE Britt

A.NMK Blanche Herhixg

Kathij-:ex Ho.n'eycvtt

Nadine Johnson

Claka Lewis

Betsy Wright

iacnt

Miss Mittie R. Beaman

Lillian McArthur

Thelma McLamb

Bertha Peterson

Flonnie Spelx
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Jgame: **il. 0^. 5.

Colors: YeUow and White

Motto: Have a Good Time

Mekting Place: Room 3(1

Flower: Daisy

SoNo: Daisies Won't Tell

Time: Any "ole" Time

jWcmfacrs!

Gladys Sledge Christine Ward

Gabnette Myers Alice Brasington

Lillian McArthtr



W. C. p. Club

Blue and WMU For-yet-me-not

0i{\tm

Thelma Brown President

Pattie Mae Smith Vice-President

Rachel Lee Secretary

Ernestink Taylor Treasurer

iaoK

Thelma Brown: "Cheese"

Berxke Hoise: "Bill"

SisAN Lee: "Shorty"

Flonnie Spell: "D. F. S."

Pearl Johnson: "Johnni

Ernestine Taylor: "Bill

Rachel Lee: "Mike"

Pattie Mae Smith:
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Pig ^imt Cluti

."*

Meeting Plack: Aiii/irhi-rr

TiMK OF MEKTlN(i: ]Vhrn the Udiifi arril

Motto: Keep on eatiinj

Yeli, :

IlohhJe, Gobble, Razzle, DazzJe,

Geese, Goose, Gause.

When you see the Big Time Cluh—
Pause! Pause! Pause!

Louise Robinson President

Mary Eakins Vice-President

Lois Lynch Secretary

Bebtha Peterson Treasurer

Mtmhtti

Hattie Beatty

Vera Bozeman

Mary Eakins

Katie Lee Farmer

Lois Lynch

Marie Mitchell

Helen Modlin

Bertha Peterson-

Louise Robinson

Helen Knott

Edith Matthews
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Mee (^ee Clul)

Colors: Old Gold find Black Kiss Me \Y I'll Tell Ton

Motto: Wee-Gee Bui N(

Makgaret Woods President

LiLMAN Leary Vice-President

Grace Bishoi- Secretary and Treasurer

Claire Lyn.x, Mary Gray Moore Social Committee

Grace Atwater: "Dumps"

Gladys Bateman : "Glad"

Grace Bishop: "G. B."

Sallie Cheek: "Jimmy"

WiLMA Griffin: "Bill"

EusiE HoRTON : "Sammy"

JlcmbErs

Lillian Leary: "Bobs"

Claire Lynn : "Smiles"

Annie B. McFayden: "Sunny Mack'

Mary Gray Moore: "Duck"

Margaret Woods: "Magget"

Aic.usTA Woodward: "Gus"



^ce of Clutjs;

Agnes Hathaway

Lillian C(xkerel

Marian Newby

Blanche Wilkins

: Follow

Rosalind Muir

Betsy Wright

LiciLLE Creole

Dayton Leonard
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l^anberer's; Club

*

Motto: Here. Tlierr. and Everywhere

Aim: Trying to Throw a "Line" to Home Poor Fish

Elizabeth Ghavely
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D. O. D. CLUB
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atJje M. (B. ©. Club

Better Known as

The "Kumpny"

Colors: Red and Yellow Flower: Japorvica

By-word: "Cram" Motto: "Get it somehow"

Song: "Hail! Hail! The Kumpny's All Here!"

Whistle: Bob-white Favorite Occupation: Ealing

Meeting Place: East Dormitory, Rooms 113, 171, 161, 150

Officers!

Anna Lee Carter President

Thelma Brown Vice-President

Connie Wynne Secretary

Elizabeth Saunders Treasurer

Katie Mae Eoberson Reporter

Phoebe White Leader of Entertainments

Mtmbtxa

"Lib" Saunders "Peggy" White

"Lee" Carter "Sis Connie" Wynne
"Katie" Roberson "Thel" Brown

tlTfie B. 0. B.

It used to he, and is still

The cutest club upon this hill,

Of course, it is the D. 0. D.

The only one for you and me.

The by-word of the club is "Cram."

'Bout worry we don't give a d

We meet most every Saturday night,

Unless some of them have a fight.

Always happy and carefree.

Are the members of the D. 0. D.

^m^
[Page Two Hundred Ten]



l^fje l^oamers;

Roaming in the Gloaming Flower: Wandering J'erc

Favorite Pastime: Jtist Meandering Meeting Place: Anyivhere

Motto: Don't Sit Down and Sit, But Git Up and Git

By-Wokd: Hit Don't Make Any Difference

Reba McCoy
Theima McLamb
Sallie Dees. .

.

Valera Moore .

Mildred Barnes.
Evelyn Rogers.
Api'less White. .

Lola Reel

La J

Mtm'btx&

walk and walk
"loves" to talk and talk.
1 the run,

Holt is ;,!«,,>. iImi,

But Lan.'.iM.v }.,]u^

So you sec we Uoa
Go stepping checi-ily
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Annie Howard Fel
Rebeita Colwell. .

Christine Vine. . .

Pbisuilla Austin .

.

Blanche Wilkins.

-- Juiiiui- Class
. . . .Unphnmore Class

Freshman Class
A'cnior Normal Class
Augusta E. Woodward.
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)Ocial l^ecreation

wliieli fills

'iiiembered

/•^^HE social activities of E. C. T. C. constitute a phase of life

\y every student's heart with a bright warm glow which will be r

long after we have left our dear old Alma Mater.

An evening of peppj' enthusiastic games on the campus, followed by refresh-

ments was given by the Y. W. C. A., and the Student Government Association

on the first Saturday evening of school. Each girl wore her name so that she

might be learned. An air of intimacy and good fellowship always pervades

these little functions which make it a most enjoyable occasion for all parties

concerned.

The next thought of a social gathering was the reception given by the various

churches on the third Monday evening of school. In addition to the pleasure of

meeting the people of the town which these receptions afford, they may be instru-

mental in helping some poor girl "catch a new beau". Lucky is she who among

the twenty-five who gathered around him was chosen "the one".

Time passed onward. The howl of October wind told us there were witches

in the air, thus our thoughts were turned to a Hallowe'en party. This was truly

a night of fun when we learned that the faculty was equally as skilled in bob-

bing for apples as a ten-year-old boy.

What thrills a Freshie more than to learn that the sixth week of school brings

the night of society initiation and she must wear her hair in tiny plaits the

previous day? This much dreaded occasion seemed to ailord an unusual social

recreation, for we heard those who rode the goat, or the cat, or even those who

used the laundry list as a solo, declaring they never had a better time.

Students formed themselves into various clubs. The picnics, weinie roasts

and other socials given by these clubs did much to break the monotony of dormi-

tory life. Similar socials were given by the various Sunday schools from time to

time during the year.

This year the literary societies and the Freshman and First Year Xormal classes

gave a play free of charge to the student body.

The Junior-Senior and D classes each gave to the students and community a

play which afforded the highest type of social recreatioji.

The D Class this year gave a reception to their gentlemen friends and the

faculty. What could cause more excitement at E. C. T. C, than the presence

of one hundred boys at a reception.

The Senior Eeception given by the College was another feature of particular

interest.
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Xormals gave its usualThe President's Roee])tioii to the Seniors and Sei

eontribution to tlie social functions of the year.

TIh! College owns a moving picture inaohine. 'J'l

of cliarg(% one picture each week.

Our list would n.it he coniidetc witlu.ut mention

This eanie near th.. end of the year and left man:,

students to carry through tlu^ holidays.

So it is that the grinding monotony of dormitory life has been broken from

time to time, and the students furnished with the wholesome recreation so neces-

sary to the proper perfornumce of the more serious duties of college life.

A. Woodward, '24.

• students were shown, free

ng our May Day Festival,

pleasant memories for the
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JOKES
i

laaj'fi of ^unstjinc Jfrom %nxt anb QTfjcrc

Dekixitiox ok Tkaciieu
teaching while they wait

A mol) of mobolized maidens trimony and

?:i.izABETH Stanley: "Why, Inez, I thought you liked soup."
iNKz Kenneoy (gazing at a bowl of soup whifh contained macaroni) : "I do lilte soup

the way we make it. But, we don't put windpipes in our soup."

..<

Nancy Bhantiey (after being unable to tind the Jordan River, which was in the list

of rivers Mr. Austin had assigned to the class to look up I : "Ruth, where is the Jordan
River?"
RiTH Bariike: "In the Bible."

Miss Jenkim
Inez Gep.alu:

"I hope all you girls can go to Washington, D. C."
: have never been but I am certainly going on my trousseau.'

"Liz" Archie (combing her hair): "Look, my hair has so much electricity
Phokbe Trexi.er: "Why, of course, it is connected to a dry cell."

Fel.sie Tucker (teaching English at model school): "Give me a compound sentence
using the two words 'detest' and 'deduce'."

Louise; "I flunked in 'detest' and dad gave me 'deduce'."

J*

Group of girls talking about commencement:
Leone Perry: "What is a diploma anyway'?"
"Bert" Westhrook : "A diploma? Oh, yes, it's a written guarantee that the bearer

knows how to starve to death in a polite and genteel manner."

Marjorie and James Butler in Y. W. store.

James: "Well, I guess I had better be going. I gotta go up town."
Marjorie Snowden: "Oh, James, please bring me an ice cream cone."
James returns, hands Marjorie a paper bag.
Marjorie peeps into the bag and there finds an empty ice ei-eam cone.

This was after the lover's quarrel:

"I can never forgive you," he cried. "Last night you said I was a lobster."

"But. my dear," she replied coyly, "you must rememlier how crazy I am about lobster."
With a glad cry he folded her to his heart.

^^

He: "Can I call you by your first name?"
She: Yes, if I can call myself by your last name!"

Too Cheap
Kind Friend: "I'll give you a penny for a kiss, Elizabeth."

Bright Kid: "No, thank youl I can earn more takin' cod-liver oil."

She: "It's only six o'clock and I told you to come after supper.'

He: "That's what I came after."



On the morning of January 17, 1924 (first class in the day) Mattie Mae Lyon was seen
coming from the "gym" dressed in her "gym" suit.

Classmates (calling from Miss Maupin's room) : "Where have you been, Mattie Mae?"
Mattie Mae Lyon : "Nowhere."
Ci.ASSM.^TEs: Well, what happened then?"
Mattie Mae: (Thinking she had to meet "Jim" the first period instead of the last\,

said, "Oh, I just read my schedule upside down."
^*

She: "That man tell out of a twenty-story building and wasn't badly bruised.'
He: "How come?"
She: He fell out of the first story."

One of Mack Sennet's Bathing Beauties

Little Willie (pointing to a picture of a zebra): "What's that?"
Little Johnnie: "It looks like a horse in a bathing suit."

Jt

Black: "Niggah, how much you gittin' fo' workin' heah?"
Tan: "Ten doUahs per."

Black: "What! Ten dollars per day?"
Tan: "Naw, perhaps."

J*

Mother: "Didn't I see you sitting on that young man's lap last night?"
Daughter: "Well, you told me that if he tried to get sentimental. I must sit on him."

"Even a policeman cannot arrest the flght of time."

"Sure he can. Why only this morning I saw a policeman run into a drug store and
stop a few minutes."

^i

"Mr. Deal, what does 'nihil' mean?"
"Nothing."
"Then what did they put it in this Latin book for?"

.^

"What is adulterated food?"
"An adulterated food is a food suitable for an adult."

"Is your English teacher particular?

"I should say so! She raves if she a period upside down."

Meters
There are meters of accent;
There are meters of tone;

But the best way to meter
Is to meter alone.

There ara letters of accent;

There are letters of tone;
But the best way to letter

Is to letter alone.

Miss Wilson (on C4 Class): "It's positively silly the queer sort of ways girls spell

the name May. Some spell It Mae, Maie, Maye and the like. If I ever change my name
to May I'm going to spell it ''Ma."

J«

Math Teacher: "Where Is my poly-gon?"

Bright Pupil: "Up the geome-tree."

On sociology class Mr. Henderson asked for a list of ruminant animals.

One girl answered: "Cows, not horses; deer, not antelopes; sheep, not goats."

After the definition of a "ruminant animal" was given, Rose Hooks said: "In this

case, the goats are the sheep."
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Riitli asked. "Mr. Slay, is it true tliat the iieKiops mix the giiiKer cookies with their

feet ?"

"No, it isn't. If they did, the people would suffer from ptomaine poisoning.'

M.\KY Lou: "How I hate to go home. All my friends are getting married.'

Ieik.nk: "Didn't you hear what Mr. Wright said?"

M \i{Y Lou: "No, what did he say?"
Ibkxk : "He said all those who were exposed to contagious disea.ses during the holi-

days should not come back immediately after vacation."

,•<

Two girls were sitting in their room studying when Miss Moore went around to in-

spect the rooms.
"You girls are not studying," said Miss Moore.
One of the girls said, "Miss Moore, wont you please tell me how to vote, so when I'm

old anough I'll know how to do it?"

"Well, Ruth, I didn't know you were in your second childhood."

Ji

When pickles grow on lollipop trees,

When Rachel Lee stops screeching;
When bumble bees put powder on their knees,
Then, I'll make a "1" on teaching.

^t

Alice was telling the girls about climbing the Blue Ridge Mountains.
"Well, Alice, how high did you climb?"
"I climbed 600 feet below sea level."

^^«

Tkachf-k (assigning history lesson) : "Tomorrow we will take the life of King George.
Please come prepared."

Ei.L.\ OrTLAND (at class meeting): "Girls, in case you haven't seen anything on the
bulletin board, I just want to tell you to give all your jokes to Pricilla Austin. Phew!
I am all out of breath—I have just been to see Mr. Leggett. I'll tell you all about it."

J*

Miss Wilson- : "Mr. Butler, what is osmosis?"
The whole freshman class tried to give the definition in a chorus.
Miss Wilson: "Look here, folks. Is the whole class named Butler? No matter how

hard you try there can't but one of you girls be named Butler."

Teacher: "How was iron ore discovered?"
Pupil: "I heard daddy say they smelt it."

J«

Sun: "And did ye miss that rabbit?"
Shine: "I t'ink so. I didn't shoot."

Golden Silence

Wife: "I think you might talk to me while I sew."
Hu.sband: "Why don't you sew to me while I read?"

J*

CCST OF TRANSrOHTATION

Mb. Smiff: "Say, pahson, if de gospel am free den huccyn yo" is alius yellin' fo'

money, so?"
Pakson Jones: "De gospel am free, deacon, an' so am wattah, but yo' gotta pay fo' de

bucket yo' totes it In."

W. Jay S.MiTii (after Senior Reception):
Morris."

Tizzy Mokkis: "So did I—perfectly awful!

had iwful good time tonight. Miss

First Flea:
Second Flea:



Sonny; "Mama, do cats go to heaven?"
Mother: "Of course not."
Soxny: "Then, where do the angels get their harp strings?

Mr. Hexiikrson: "Miss Robertson, what was Salem witchcraft?"
Minnie: "Uh, uh, it said it was like our modern telegraphy (telepathy)."

Miss Wilson: "Miss Jackson, where do people usually keep a cow?"
Liixi.iE Grey: "In the yard with the other poultry."

.M

Hettie: "Mr. Rose and Rosalind Muir sang a duet at the Methodist church this

morning."
Lillian: "Was it pretty?"
Hettie: "It was 'In the Garden'."

..«

Minnie (on history class): "Mr. Henderson, where did the world come from?"
Mr. Henderson: I don't know, do you?"

..^

Gettinc. Practice

Jack: "Why did they kick that medical student out of the library'

Tom: "They caught him trying to remove the appendix from the book he was reading."

..<

How FORTINATE

Mr. LEGiiETTE: "We will spend this hour on Imagination."
Student: "Grand!"

,S

We think she needs a hotel—Louise has 25 children in the first grade. She is living

in a cozv steam-heated apartment.

Conceited?

Edna (after opening several room doops): "Well, where is everybody?"
Lillian (from a distant corner): "Here I am."

M
Some Insect!

Professor (in zoology lab. i : "What insect lives on the least food?"

Bkioht PriMi : "The moth. It eats holes."

,t

Virginia: "True, you talk in your sleep."

Trie: "Ha! I don't doubt it for that's the only time I get to talk."

..<

Gwen: "Liz, do you see any change in me?"
Liz: "No, why?"
Gwen: "I just swallowed a dime."

Mr. Gruimi-y: "I wonder why vomen were made so foolish."

Miss Maipin: "Why, to match the men, of course."

Teacher: "Johnnie, give a sentence using 'such'."

Second Grade Johnnie: "I 'suched' and 'suched' everywhere for my coat."

J*

Blanche- "It's wasting time sitting here watching others take gym."
Grace: "You wouldn't do anything anyhow but waste time."

Blanche: "I would. I could rest."

..«t

St-RE SlON

"Well, Art, I can tell you are a married man all right. No holes in your stockings

any more."
"No. One of the first things my wife taught me was how to darn 'em."



Sixth f'.it.MH. I'l I'li : "Cood evening. Miss Lcar.N

(iUACK Atwatki;: Miss I^cary imlood. lial lial

Ci.aka: "The sun is setting in the west. Isn't

Lii.iiAN Lkaky: "It used to make nie fcol I'lui

Grace's ejaculation.)

Tka(IIf;k: "Does ,

Maky (frantically
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This Bank
is a home bank for home people; it has the community

spirit of wishing to "build up" make our business, city and

vicinity expand.

All who have their Checking Account here realize

they are in a friendly, helpful institution.

WON'T YOU JOIN US ?

Resources Over $1,500,000.00

?. G. FLANAGAN, Pres. W. H. WOOLARD, Vice-Pres. & Cashier

E. B. HIGGS. Vice-Pres. J. H. WALDROP, Asst. Cashier

W. E. PROCTOR, Vice-Pres. A. J. MOORE, Asst. Cashier

The Greenville Banking ^ Trust Company
GREENVILLE, N. C.

The Oldest and Largest Bank in Pitt County

For Class Rings and

Society Pins

SEE ME
Have in stock Poe y
Lanier Pins

Also carry the best line of

Stationery in the city. We
specialize in pound paper.

Once Tried, Always Used

W. L. BEST
Pitt County's Leading

Jeweler

An Invitation-

The Dry Goods Shop
Specializes in Ladies' Fine
Silk Hose at economy prices.

The best Full Fashioned
Silk Hose sold at 32.00.

Another splendid grade
at3L50.

Don't fail to ask to see

these splendid Hose.

The Dry Goods Shop
Corner Dickerson Avenue and Sth Street



Miller, Inc.

New

5c, 10c and $1.00

Store

Dickerson Avenue near Fi\e Point?

SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY

ESTABLISHED 1896-1911

Hardware, Paints

and

Sporting Goods

A rpputatinn v.hieh hd,-. been

gained by 28 years of fair busi-

ness dealing. We sell goods

of quality and the prices are

rit;ht.

Hart E. Hadley

Greenville, N. C.

J. G. LAUrARES'
CANDY PALACE

The Every-Day Dessert
Our Pure Ice Cream and Home Made Candy are more than a dessert.

Their food value exceeds that of most table foods. A dish of our Ice Cream
has the same food value as a pound of steak or four pounds of potatoes. We
leave it to any member of the household to say which is the most appetizing.
Lautares' Ice Cream has passed by the State Food Inspection at Raleigh,
and has proved to be a pure cream—and a rich cream. Our Ice Cream Plant
has been installed by the Southern Construction and Supply Company, At-
lanta, Georgia, and is the best and most up-to-date in the State.

TRY OUR ICE CREAM IN YOUR HOME
Be Sure To Ask For

Lautares ' Ice Cream
Wliolesale and Retail
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Green v ille '.r Authority
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The National Bank of Greenville



John Flanagan Bu^^y

Company

Authorized P'ord Dealers

Sales and Service

Greenville, North Carolina

Cash Credit

WKite's TKeatrc

for

Hi^h Class Amusement

H. H. Jackson, Mgr.

Blount-Harvey Company, Inc.

Greenville Style Center for Wearing Apparel

Women who depend upon this store for their wearing ap-

parel know that styles are correct; that old stocks never ac-

cumulate here; that we show the greatest variety of fabrics,

many of which are exclusively our own; that everything is

of guaranteed quality; that they get a full dollar's worth for

every dollar. We want more women to know these truths.

We mal^e special efforts to please college girls

BLOUNT HARVEY COMPANY, Inc.

7V;t' iii':v shopping center



Greenville
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For the newest street or

evening dresses
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Furniture
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THE PHOTOGRAPHS of THIS VOLUME
WERE ALL DONE ^v

OMAR and VIRGINIA FOWLER
Photocraftsmen

%t

Specialists in Portraits in the Home
Oils . Ivory Miniatures, and

Antique Parchment Pri nts

tt

For the best in up-to-date

Photography
call or write

O. V. FOWLER
Rocky Mouni North Carolina
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Autographs



Pitt Shoe Co.

SHOES
EXCLUSIVELY

Evans Street

WE KEEP YOUR FEET HAPPY
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Autographs



East Carolina Teachers College

Greenville, North Carolina

Courses Offered

/. A Two- Year Normal Course

II. A Four- Year College Course

©.The two-year normal course leads to a diploma which

entitles the holder to a Primary or Grammar Grade

Certificate Class B. The Four-Year College Course

leads to'the A.B. degree, which entitles the holder to a

Primary, Grammar Grade, or High School Teacher's

Certificate Class A. All work given in these courses

will count toward graduation from this institution.

©.Special courses are ofi"ered with the purpose of pre-

paring High School Teachers of English, History, Science,

Biology, Mathematics, Geography, Latin, French, and

Home Economics.

Fall Term Opens September 24, 1924

For further information, address

ROBT. H. WRIGHT
President
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Large

Enough to

Protect

You

Small

Enough to

Know
You

NO ACCOUNT TOO LARGE
NO ACCOUNT TOO SMALL

To Receive Our Most Careful Attention

The FARMERS BANK
Greenville, North Carolina

Solicits Your Business

Pitt

Motor
Company

E. E. RAWL, Manager

'Buick Sales a fid Service

(iREENVILLE, N. C.

Phone 604

A. G.WALTERS
Jeweler

Watches, Clocks and
Jewelry Repaired

ALL work
guaranteed

North CaroHna
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SERVICE— QUALITY

This Annual is

an example of

co-operation

u-ith the

student tiody

^^ /^^HE predominating
%^ ^ factor in the produc-

tion of a high grade annual

is the complete cooperation

of the printing organization

with the student board.

d^The annual department of

the Edwards & Broughton
Printing Co. offers such co-

operation from the supervi-

sion of art work and engrav-

ings to the completed book.

Edwards & Broughton PrinHng Co.

Printers— Engravers— Binders

Raleigh, North Carolina










